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Gov. Rhodes .To Lecture at .U,C;
EconomicSit~ation- TopicOf Speech

1-

by Judy McCarty
and Randy Winter

Ohio's Governor James Rhodes
will deliver a lecture on "The
Economic,Outlook" at UC on Jan.
11. Sponsored by the Business
Administration Tribunal, Govern-
or Rhodes will speak at- 2 p.m.
in Wilson Auditorium.

The Jan. 11 convocation has :
been planned with the entire
studen' body in 'mind, although
it is being scheduled .by the
Bus. Ad. Tribunal. EHorts· to

c bring Rhod'es to UCC have. re-
'ceived support of the ,faculty
and c"binet· of the University.
Rec~pt1o_nsfor the Governor are

Hall To .Present
'Ellis'ton Lectures

Dates and topics' of ten lec-
tures to be given between .Feb.
I 'and March 3 by Donald' Hall,
1 9 6 6 George Elliston Poetry
Foundation' lecturer at UC, have'
been announced by Dr. "William
S. Clark II, professor and head
of UC's .department of English.

Mr. HaU is the author of the
crit1caUy acclaimed play, "An
~ve'fling's Frost," now ru.".,ing
off·Bro"dway, and associate
professor of English at the Uni·
versity of Michigan. He is the
15th 'lecturer iln UC's unique
series, established by the late
Miss George Elliston, Cincin-
nati poet and newspeperwoman.
The general subject of Mr.

Hall's' lectures will' he "Encount-
ers with theNew: Modernism and
Modern American Poetry." Each

-, lecture, fr,~ to the public, will
be at 4 P"¢' in Room 127, UC's c

McMicken Hall,' except the F'eh.'
25 session, which will begin at
8:30 p.m. I' .r:

The .sCh~ule is: Feb. 1, "Ideas
of the 'Mo ern;". Feb. 3, "Ideals
6f the Or anic;" Feb. 7, "Ideas
of the echanical;" Feb. 9,
"Ideas of \ the Creative;" Feb.
15, "The American 'Beginnings;"
Feb. 17, "The Stateside Modern
ists;' Feb. 23, "The 'Voices of
Fathers;" Feb. 25, "Donald Hall:
A Reading of His. Poems;" Feb.
28, "The Voices of Objects," and
March 3. "The Inward Voices."

being planned for before and
after the convocatiCin.
In the past, no tribunal has

been able to obtain the audience
necessary for a highly successful
all-student body ~convo cat ie n. _
Dave Eshman, co-chairman of the
event ~ noted that: "The selec-
tion of a big-name speaker, along
with ,a topic of-int~rcst (to college
students should serve to' make
the convocation successful."
Rhodes was elected governor

in ~1962.Previously, he was audi-
tor for the state of Ohio. From
1944-53, he served as, Republican
mayor of Columbus.

'thod.s has recently .•.•turn·
.d from 'Europe where. he at·
tempted to activate European
import of Ohio produds. As a
re-sult, Ohio is now rank~d third
in ,the nation in the field of
European exports.
The Governor has been in and

out of Cincinnati several times
'during the past few weeks pro
'meting a new multi-sport stadium.'
He has been accompanied on
these visits by Cleveland Browns'
owner Art Modell and former
coaching great Paul Brown. These
men are tryirig to help sell Cin-
cincinnoti to the National F06tball
League as a prospective team,
It is Iargely through Rhodes' ef-
forts' that Cincinnati is about to'
construct a stadium.
Rhod:es served two terms as
president of the AMateur Ath-
letic ~U.nion, represented the
lJ. S.' at the 1948 Olympic
.Games at London, and is a
founder· of. the Pan-American
Games. He has been' an active
member, of~the U'./S. Olympic
Committee. -
While 'mayor of COlumbus,

Rhodes for.med the Knot Hole
Gang, the _National Caddie Asso

Mortar Board Starts. Plans'
For April 12 Ceremony

by $.:-'. Stu,art

Mortar Board, national senior
women's honor society, .is once
'again looking' to the Spring' when
the' black-robed figures will hold
the 1966 tapping ceremony. The
hooded MortarBoards make their
mystic procession across the
campus prior to the announce-
ment .of the junior women who
will receive this honor and recog-
nition. . ~
At 12:13the sound' of the gong
will be heard and the page·
antry of, tapping. will begin. At
that time the campus will know
who the new members of Mys.
tic 13 Chapter of Mortar Board
will be.

BOARD OF, DIRECTORS
The UC Board o,f Dir.ctors

a.ppoi~ted t-w o department
chairmen both eHective Sept.
1966. Dr. James K. _Robinson
wUl become head' of the De·
partment . Of 'EngUsh. ,D\r.
Roberts Esquenazi • Mayo will
_become head of the Depart·
ment of Romanee Languages
and Literature.

Traditional. Drinking AffaiF.s
Signal Start Of Neu: Quarter

Before these new members are
~tapped,' much consideration is
made of all eligible junior women,
Mortar Board considers third
year women who have" -demon-
strated high standards of leader-
ship -and service to the Univer-
sity, and at the same time have '
maintained a 3.0 or better ac-
cumulative averaze. '
Again this vear hJortar Board

strongly urges faculty and stud-
ents to fill out recommendations
for women whom they feel -to be
worthy of membership in Mortar
Board. An individual may sub-
.mit more than 'one recommen--
dation. .:
fForm~ for these .•..ecommenda-

tions arc available at the Union
Desk- and the Dean of Women's
Office in Beecher Hall.' These
forms must' be returned to Sue
Stuart in care of~the Dean of
Women no later than Jan. 20. The
tapping will be April 12.

elation, the Columbus Boy!' Club,
the All-American Newspaperboys'
Sports Scholarship,. the National
Golf Tournament for Caddies,
and Zooligans, Inc. _
\ A native of Jackson County,
Governor Rhodes attended grade
school there, high school in
Springfield, and college at Obit'
State ,Univ«;rsit~.
The ~Governor has received

honorary degre-es fr.om Miami
University" Akron University,
Capital University, Youngstown
University, .and Rio Grande Col-
lege.

Gov. Rhodes i.s pictured when I

he was her. for the recent
dedication of the Science and
Engine.ring eemplex,

Summer Fligl,t To Paris
Offe,red To U.C Personnel

by Jane Griffiths might have' d;fficulty financing
. a European vacation. But she

ThIS summer several. UC ,pro- cited many way's in which .x.
fessors and .stud~nts WIll travel penses could be kept at 3 mini·
to Europe .vIa Air France, The mum.
occasion ~ill be the annual UC It is 'possible for budget mind-
Charter Flight. ed travelers to tour independ-
_.From Ju.ne 19 to July 17.they ently by means of a Eur·Ra:n pass
will vacation on the continent . which enables them to travel
after a brief stop in London. throughout, Europe at a fixed

Hav;ng arrived in Paris, cost. There are also student hotels
flight members will be free located in most European' eoun-
to plan their own itinerary or tries which provide <accommode-
they may ioin a planned tour. tions at reasonable rates. \
In the p~st, Provident Trav.1 Students who. have participated
Service has provided an econ- .fn the Charter Flight have found
omy tour which begins' in Lon- it enjoyable and often just as ed-
don and continues through Hel- ucational' as the time spent in
land, Germany, Austria, North· school, noted Mrs. Pathe.
em Italy, and Paris. . At present, out of 162 seats
The cost of the flight , is a, fifty, reservations remain avail·

minimal $300 and in previous able and only UCfacultyl mem-
years all places have been filled. ben, students, staH, members
However, during / the five years' and their ,immediate famme.
that the charter flight has been ar. eligible.
available, a relatively low per- Those interested in detliled in.
centage of' students has partici-' formation covering the flfght are
pated. ,.askedto contact Lorrayne Stork

Mrs. Amy Pathe,· Assist.nt. Administrative, Assistant (3233'
Professor of _English, co~m.t- 'or Mrs. fathe"205,,Lawreilce Hal
eel that the' av.ra •.•. ltucteot (4961,).

. '

Onc. again the ~wesom. burden of school II'Upon •••• students,
a'nd once asianl the ancient beer·g.uHing rites help kick -oH anothe,r
quarter of study.
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Cincinnatian Pix
This Week

TUESDAY!JAN. 11, 1966
Delta Zeta
Alpha Sigm.aPhl
Alpha Tau Omega
Beta Theta Ji
Delta Tau Delta
Lambda Chi Alpha
Phi Delta Theta
Phi Kappa Tau
Phi Kappa Theta
Pi Kappa Alpha
Pi Lambda Phi
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Sigma Chi
Sigma Phi Epsilon,
Theta Chi
Triangle .
Kappa Alpha Psi
Sigma Nu

WHA'T DO;."YOU BUY
WHEN YOU BUY /

GREGG'S PROF'~SSIONA,l
DRY CLEANING?

YOU BUY A FINISHED PRODUCT

Blue Ash Breneh Nal11ed
ternoon, 'June 10, in Cincinnati
Gardens; and that this year UC
has 233 foreign students from 251
countries.

The proposed unit of the UC
two-year University College to be
operated near Blue Ash will be
known. as the Raymond Walters'
Branch of University College. The
UC Board of-Directors at its Dec.
meeting made this decision to
honor the man who was UC's
president from 1932-55.

.The new Raymond Walters
Branch will be financed· by state
funds. The state. has appropri •.
ated $2.5 million to construct
thel branch and an additional
sum to purchase the sife.
. Numerous faculty promotions
were approved as were appoint-
men ts for 1966 to the staffs of
Cincinnati General Hospital and
its Out Patient \ Department. At
their own requests and with ap-
proval of their deans, Dr. William
S. Clark, Dr. Thomas Cameron,
Prof. Reginald Grooms, and Dr.
Antonio Romano will be relieved
of departmental . or divisional
headships in order to have more
time- for teaching and research.

"-President Langsam reported
$404,481.71 has been received
toward the Charles Heine En·
dowment Fund in the College
of Medicine from 'the estate of
Emilie L. Heine, Cincinnati.
Honoring the memory of the

late William Hessler, member of
the Cincinnati Enquirer staff and
DO Bo~rd of Directors, friends
have contributed $10,422.69 to es:"
tablish in the Graduate School a
visiting lectureship program in
his name. '
Is was also reported that UC's

dual annual commencements will
be held Friday morning and af-

6:15
6:30
6:45
7:00
7:15
7:30
7:45
8:00
8:15
8:30
8:45
9:00
9:15
9:30
9:45
10:00
10:15
10:30

Soils and stains have been removed. _
Trimmings and ornaments have been 'removed and replaced.
Repairs have been made. -
The original "feel" has been restored, by sizing additives.
Creases are sharp aJnd fabric is properly finished.
'four garment is ready to wear.

"Gr.egg ~leQners

Metro Show

\ 200 ·W. McMillan Street Phone 621·4650 THURSDAY, JAN. 13, 1966
Omega Psi Phi
Alpha Kappa Psi
AlA
American Institute of Chemical
Engineers

American Marketing Assocla.
tion

ASME
ASM
Caducea
Future Secretaries Association
IEEE
SAE
SAM ,
American Society of Civil
Engineers

Alpha Lambda Delta
Beta Gamma Sigma
Chi Epsilon~
Eta Kappa Nu
Cincinnatian
Pi Delta Epsilon
Phi Eta Sigma
Pi Tau Sigma
Tau Beta Sigma
Spirit Club
Baptist Student Fellowship
Cabinet of Presidents
ODK

6:10
6:20
6:30
6:40

6:50

7:00
7:10
7:20
7:30
7:40
7:50
8:00
8:10

8:20
8:30
8:40
8:50
9:00
9:10
9:20
9:30
9:40
-9:50
10:00
10:1Q
10:20

-~-

~"1~Z .' . ~ (I .HERTZ SATURDAY: ,
11

or

,SUNDAY, SPECIAL
and,
tOc
mile

ONLY $S
Rent a new Chevy II or other fine compact all day Sat-
u.rdayor all day Sunday. 'This special low rate includes
insurance and gas.

"LOOK' IT'S A BIRD • • • a
plane ••. " No, it's auditions, for
the 1966 Metro Talent Show get.
ting oft to a "flying" start. They'll
be held on Monday nig:ht Jan. ]0
and Wedn.esday nig~t Jan. 12 fro'm
7:30 to -10 p.m, in Wilson Audi-
torium. All students may try"-out
-individuals, groups; singers,
dancers, instrumentalists, comics.
You, like our,anxious friend in
the photograph, can get the
"ium~" on ever,ybody by callin!:!
Clark Kent, who is disguised as
mild-mannered Metro talent scout
Ken Steve·ns. .

MONDAY, JAN. 17, 1966
6:10 Student Planners Forum
6:20 Arnold Air Society
6:30 Angel Flight
6:40 Pershing Rifles
6:50 Baptist Student Union
7:00 UCCF .
7:10 YMCA
7:20 -,Union Board

"7:30 Senior Class Council
7:40 DAA Tribunal
7:50 Engineering Tribunal
8:00 Resident Counselors
8:10 Scioto Towers
8:20 Beta Beta
8:30 Alpha Chi Sigma
8:40 Alph~ Alpha PI
8:50 Tau Beta PI
9:00 AIAA
9:10 Social Board

RENTA-CAR

For _Members only, HERTZ CAMPUS CAR CLUB RATES
Compact for Saturday or Sunday with 100 miles FREE
only $6.50. Extra miles at 6ci per mile. Hertz Weekend
Special, 5 p.m. Friday - 8 p.m. Sunday, only $1'3-.00 with
200' ~JI~s' FREE. Call BONNIE at Walnut sf. for member- ,
ship information. These rates do not apply to inter-city
rentals.

Contemporory Art Trends
.Theme OfDAA Lecture r,

, /

IN CINCINNATI CALL
624 WALNUT STREET

CADUCEA SOCIETY

, Caducea Pre.MedicalSociety
will hold its first meeting of
the quarter on Thursday, Jan.
13,\ at 7:30 p.m, in room' 401A
of the Student Union. Dr. ,Vin·
'ton E. Siler, Professor of
Surgery at the Medical Col·
lege, will be the guest speaker.
All Students in Pre-med, med-
ical technology, nurs;ng, and
pharr.1a,cy are cordially in.
vited. The Caducea picture for
the Cincinnatian will be taken
direct~y before the meeting at
7:20 p.m, in the Great Hall.

- 241·80'79

Lawrence Alloway, former Brit-
ish art authority who is now cura-
ator of the Guggenheim Museum
in New York City, will deliver a
free public lecture at 8:30 p.m.,
Jan. 7, in Room 100 of UC's Alms
Memorial Bldg.

Mr. Alloway will discuss
"Current Trends in Contempor.
.ary Art." UC's College of De.
sign, Architecture, and Art is
sponsorin-g the Ieeture,
Native of London, Mr. Alloway

.was assistant lecturer in London's
National Gallery from 1948-54and
lecturer in the Eate Gallery, Lon-
don, from 1952-55. He served as
deputy director of the Institute

of Contemporary Arts fr~m 1954-
57. _ -
Since 1957 he has been a con.

tributing editor for "Art Interna-
tional." He was an instructor in
Bennington College's department
of art in- 1961, the same year in
which he won 'the second Foreign
Critic's prize at the 30th Venice
Biennale .

..•.••.

ACNE
spoiling your fun?

USE

CENAC
for Him/for Her

-,
Lunch Time,': SupperTime -

Snack /Time
_Anytim:e Is PIZZA TIME

at· c

'{

BERT"S- "p' D- I II. ,. ~apa'ino 5 .
347 CALHOUN ST.

-Vii'itillliHl'#C.
~

L.wrence AllowayStudies piling up?
Pause. Have a Coke.

Coca-Cola - With a livelyliff
andriever too sweet, refreshesbest,

across from Hughes

<, Dining Roonlarid Carry Out "Service

Chicken InA: 'Bask~t

Chicken Cacciatore
-Lasagna

\

Spaghetti
'Mostcic'fol i

Rigafqn'i{.

Ravioli·
Meat Balls

.French Fries
Salad

things go

b~~thC···.'/()·.·.·;·.·~;.··e··..·.' '."t-",,,:. -;», ,", .~.

.' ;'-', , •. _ • '., • ., ,c ~ ,',\ •..•

Ice

r"~D£ M~~po; I!:

Monday. Thursday Friday. Saturday
11:00 a.m, unti'l Midnight 11:00 a.m. until 2:00 a.m.

, ,Sunday 11:00 a.m. until Midnight
Bottled under the authority~of The Coca-Cola Company by:

Cincinnati Coca·Cola Bottling Works Co. For \ Fast Delivery DIAL ,DINO 221-2424
'.: -: '1 r " F'IJ 'M'· "'i'';f fu .,.. -'{_';C~_~,_ •.•. 'J.+. ·y:·~ .•tfo'j It- 11' it- .it,~. j{'~.;)._$oot ,(' "' •••... J it;; ,!::i'.t'3i:<.Ji
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Pres. Lang~sam Receives
~Honorary' Degree' At Miami

PICTURED ABOVE, from ieft, to right, are Dr. 'Phillip R. Shriver,
president of Miami University; Dr. Charles Ray Wilson, Miami provost
and former acting president; Dr. Walter C. Langsam, UC President;
and Stanley G. McKie, mem'ber of Miami's Boa,rd of Troftees. At the
December 1965 Mia'mi commencement, Dr.~Langsam received an honor-
ary Doctor of H'umane Letters degree.

UC/s Dean Parker Elected
1966 President Of AOCR
Members of the Association of

Ohio College Registrars have
elected UC's Garland G.Parker,
president for 1965-68.He is UC'!)
dean of admissions and registrar.

Dean Parker served the as-
sociation last year -as vlee-
president. In his new post he
will also be chairman of the
Executive Committee and mem-
ber of the Budget Com,mittee.
Several other area representa-

tives have been given AOCR re-
sponsibilities for this academic
year. Max B. Rosselot, Miami
University registrar, was' elect-
~ed secretary-treasurer. ,

Sister Maria Mich~el Lamphier,
,-College of Mount Saint Joseph

registrar I was appointed to the
Local Arrangements Committee
for the AOCR's 41st annual meet
ing. ,

Ray J. Pellingerl Xavier Uni-
versity registrar, has been ap-
pointed to the AOCR's Commit-
tee on Relations with the Amer-
ican Association' of Collegiate
Regi~trars and Admissions Of-
ficers.
John, C. Hattendorf, UC's as-

sociate registrar and central ad-
rriissions officer, has been reap-
pointed chairman of the AOCR's
Enrollment Statistics Commit-
tee. The AOCR is the source of
the only .comprehensive reports
on collegiate enrollments in Ohio.

University Makes New Appointments
Faculty And Administration Expand
UC has recently received sev-

eral faculty and administrative
appointments.

Effective Sept. 1, 1966, Sam-
uel S. Wilson, associate pro- '
fessor of law in UC's College

- of Law, will be given the addi-
tional appointment as the col-
lege's associate dean.
StanleyE. Harper will give up'

his duties as associate dean, con-
tinuing as professor of law: UC
law dean Claude F... Howle, in
, announcing the change, said Prof.
Harper asked to be relieved \ of
administrative responsibilities in,
order to give full attention to
teaching.

Prof. Harper had been a~sist-
ant dean since 1961, then was <:

promoted in September, 1965,
to assodate dean.
Former Cincinnati newspaper

man Wilson was a practicing at-
torney here and part-time instruc-:

. tor in UC's law college before his
appointment as UC associate pro-
fessor of law. He is a graduate
of the law college and Princeton
University.

Dr. Rodney P. Elliott; speciat-
ist in the constitutions of alloys
and alloy theory, has ioined
UC's faculty as associate pro-
fe5sor of metaUurgical enginee•...
ing. '
He is a graduate of UC and the

Illinois Institute of' Technology.
Since 1952 he has been a metal.
Iurgist at liT's research insti-
tute in Chicago, 'formerly the
Armour Research Foundation.
In addition, Dr. Elliott is the

author of several papers on
metallurgy, numerous govern
ment reports, and "Constitution
of Binary Alloys, First.J Supple- '
ment," recently published by
McGraw-Hill.
Bettis Atomic Power . Labora

tory executive, Dr: James H.
Leonard, has been appointed UC
associate professor and director.

of UC's College 'of Engineering
nuclear program. _
A specialist in nuclearreac-
tor de••ign and control, Dr.
Leonard has held various tech-
nical and management posi- •.
tions at B,APL,operated by the
Westinghouse Electric Corp.

, for the U. S. Atomic Energy
Commission. He was respon-
sible for the design and per-
forman~ce analysis of nucl,e.r
cores for the 'first full-scale
civilian atomic power station at
Shippingport, Pa.
Dr.' Roy U:- Schenk,noted re-

search chemist, has been ap-
pointed associate professor of
pharmaceutical chemistry- in the
College of Pharmacy. '
Having wid'e experience in bio-
chemical research,,,Dr. Schenk
has been associated with the
Northern, ~egional Research
Laboratory, Peoria, III., the
Georgia State Experiment Sta-
tion, GriRin, a,nd Wright-Pat-
terson Air Force Base, Ohio,
as postdoctoral research asso-

_ ciate. _
Dr: Schenk comes to UC from

the Drackett Co., Cincinnati,
where he was senior research
chemist. He has taught at Evans-
ville, Ind., College and at the
University of Kentucky's North-
west Center, Henderson.
A graduate Qf Harvard College

and Harvard's Graduate School,
of Design, has been -appointed
assistant professor of architec-
ture at UC.
.Native of Providence, R. I.,
David~ee Smith was a.part.
time instructor in 1964-65 at the
Harvard Graduate School. He
has been a design draftsman
and assistant proiectdesigner~
iob captain and designer for
architectural oRices in Massa-
chusetts
Robert L. Sudin, engineer

and UC graduate, has been ap-
pointed instructor in vocational
education in UC's School of Edu-
cation.

I CUnON TYPEWRITER SERVICE'~ ""

RENTALS - SALES,- REPAIRS
PORTABLES - STANDARDS - ELECTRICS

Olympi.a - Smith Corona - Royal - Remington - Und,rwoOd

AUTHORIZED

XEROX COPYING SERViCE
Copies Made While Yo'u Wait

Low Student Rates

2.16 W. McMillan St.
(At Hughes Corner)

Near UC Campus Since 1950

381-4866
FREE PARKING

WElC,OME ~·BA'CK ' F,OR~.THE
WINiTER· .QUARTER

Your University ,Bookstore
~

"0 C "n ampus

fo:Ias.the, .texts, .outside readings,
and other supplies you need.

and

-On Jan. 7th; 21st and 22nd we will have an additional'
- ,

book buyer in the .stere to .buy your used texts,
. ,

Good ~Luck Beereets!

YOUR 'UNIVERSI,TY .'~'B,O,OKSTOIRE'
,It'

475-2844

Med:ical 'School Branch, Edel! and Bethesda 872-565~
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Your Bi'g 'CJlanc~! i.. ., \. Letters .To' The Editor / I
Several. weeks ,ago, the NEWS RECORD proposed a faculty

rating system which would permit students to express their in- eONSCR1PTION which theyh~d no- voice. This EXTE~SION )
dividual opinions about the teaching procedures employed ~y The 'big' arm of government is is ~onscription' without repre- To the Editor:
specific professors in the· classroom. At that time, the response snaking out- into the ranks of s.~tation to wh.ich our fo~. . 'We enjoyed your article, on Ex-
to this suggestion was-neqliqlble but we feel that now, with America's youth, ripping and-end- tf~thers.twh,eretsubieet, Ctot~scrl~- . tension" in your Nov. 24 issue.
" .". , " -, ina assunder their lives. Snatch- Ion WI ou represen a Ion IS _ '. .
first quarter grades .aveileble, students will be more Interested chin blindly in its desperate tyranny! It is uniust, undemo- -...,We, are also Interested m help-
in judging the performance of the professors they had in' class. sear:h for a means to bolster its cratic, and' inimic~1 to our so- ing the underprivlleged-" so we

. ,. f 'J' nolicies.Tt b th bri ht ciety Because it concerns life h' t I th t thGranfed we have the Center For Research and Training anmg po icies, I gra s e rig . . ~ . were appy 0 earn a ere
- and the not so bright the youth and death, contribution" of their th h d th me

in Higher' Education and "Prospectus" but neither of these two of success and the yo~th of fail- ~'.lives,should not be required of ,are 0 ferh~rouPWsW? 0 Ie sha
d h . f h d··· h· h ot t - type 0 t mg. e sincere y opeorgans un er t ,e auspices 0' t e. a mmlstratlon can ac leve ure. It does not matter who is menw 0 cann vo e. that Extension is as successful

under their present format an actual evaluation Qfindividual sucked into the ranks of killers, ~ ~~ J?ersonally enraged at in Cincinnaitas it has been in
t h'· Th ,f ' . desi d t bi f Iy itini e It call make almost anybody fol- this injustice, and I am enraged other parts of the country.
eac .ers. e ormer IS . eSlgne 0 ~. lec Ive serur I IZ low orders, "learn to say "Yes, for .the sake of all youth, whether 'Th Y' Ch istian
contemporary campus teachmg methods with the goal of mod-sir!", learn to obey, not to think. or not they realize the tryannnical e oung . r

. . d .' . h II ". I 0 . .•.. I' A d It ' in th " t ' t .."J b . ' d th . Movementernlzmg an ImprC?vmg t e co ege eurneu a. peratmg ~trlct y n. I s purpose in . e main IS ;? ,.CO!! roi emg.~age o..ver eir Richard Jones, Pres.
as a course evaluation, "Prospectus." will deal with A&S elec- tram me~, to be animals, to kill minds and bodies, ...
• '\ ' .'..', • • I, • more efficiently than the 'enemy. The spector of the militariza-
fives and only mdlrectlymdlcate the success or failure of the And who made the decisions tion of our society, our economy,
individual professor. This will probably be obscure or con- about what these, youth, are our lives, and our bodies,' with all
fusing since the terminology will be necessarily delicate. doing? Certainly not them- the elements of totalitarian con-

, , selves. For now, in the heat and trols which ensue, is threatening
"hrouqhout the 'nation, university students are dernandinq fr,ight of mo-bilization for war, us, increasing with each spasm

a voice in this matter of teacher ratings. While they are both youth a,rebeing conscripted of reactionary escalation toward
controversial and complex these evaluations have been very without the:ir consent., They total war.

. ' , are forced~ willing or unwill-
well received by those campuses who have undertaken such ven- ing, into a course of action in
tures. Here at UC, there have been comments both pro and con
from the· professors who would obviously be the brunt of the
evaluetions.r.Some are cor:npl~t<elY9PP9seq to .the, plan as an in-
vasion of their freedoms as~n instructor vwhl!e others favor
the system if it is iopereted without' 'admi~istrati'",e control.

H~re< at UC,it, 'is 'very doubtful that these e~aluations
couldb.e publ,ishecfln .the initial stages.Adu~lIy-,this would
not be necessary if the results were submitted to the individual
professors for their personal study and if needed" improve-
ment. The rating scale would demand careful construction by
personnel, skilled in areas relating to behavior, statistics, and
psychology and the subsequent analysis would also' require
deep consideration and, attention. As the system achieved rec-
ognition and sueeess, the faculty should be granted a voice in
determ,ining the procedures us~d toi~form,·themselves and
their cohorts of the ratings they had received. 'The students, ,
however, would form' the .basis for ·the eperaticn and .suecess

• \ 0

of the· program.
It is to be hoped thatstude_nt .support for this proposal

will gain momentum and that an independent organization will
be established. in the near future .ro- consider 'this question and
to devise some sort of rating 'scale beyond those presently pro-
vided by the university. With the increasing emphasis now
being placed on college degrees" it is necessary that each stu-
dent receive the best education possible and it is only through
constantly improving the quality of instruction and content of
each course that this Ica~ be achieved. This rating scale could
tm fI -nrl,uable addition to UC's campus if it is carefully designed
-by and for the students-with onl~\ the mi~imum of censorship.
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.Stephan Kendall
DAA '70. ' "

Cracleerbarrei

I' .Y our Mas'k I,5 Slipping
------_by L.Rolfe ,Wiegand

\

I was told, upon starting this
column, that I must have more
than one "arrow' to shoot. WeU,
with this column, I plan to set
the tone of all further writing.

America is a prosperous,
strong nation. This country evol-
ved to the mighty position it
holds followtng the rules of
Capitalism. B~t, capit~lismin-
,evitably is accompanied by its
little offspring,. Poverty-of-tlW-
Weak. For al,most all of us
at UC, poverty and lack of'
ability pose no preblem.. We'
have the brains, and our par-
ents, supplied the springboard

. of ,money. ' If we' do not end
up as Leaders of the ,nation, at
least we won't become fhe
Abused, either. So often, in the
whirl of parties, girls, sports,
studies, and sleep, we fo,rget
the slums of America, the pov-
erty stricken, the economically
,enslaved. We buy peace of mind
once i,n a while through charity
and welfare. But I say, omin-
o,usly,-.that, legislation and cha,r-
ity will not replace the lost

, dignity of these people.
UC's World University Service (WUS), one of the most promi- The leaders" politieal and eeo-

nent social service organizations on campus, has' completely re-: nomical, of our countries, know
vamped its format this year in order to realize greater success the threat of those subservient
, , . . to them. The' power of the down-
!~_ Its annual program. The entire wee,k of Jan. 17-22 has been trodden, when they at last real-
'designated as WUS, Week in replacement of the auction formerly ize that Roger Blough, Mr. DuPont,
held by the organization. Various events ranging from serious ,and Mr. Ford don't give. a~am~
s"Ree,ches'to comical "late minutes" at the dorms have been de- about tthemexcep~ als91D7nRsmu~sa
., ~".. , ., , servan s, was seen In SSl •
Sighed to hopefu lIy ach reve more fecu Ity and student partlcipa-. The people were made aware' of
tion in this week. their ignominious situation; they

Recogniz-ing the potential'"contrib~tion theWUS program revolted against their tyrants;
. .' " . .' . ,' '. the. change w.as bloody: but com-

can' make to poverty-stricken a.reas' ~m""different parts ,of the, 'piete. Unfortunately, it seems to
world arid also' :the" ben'efits which can 'accrue to those who me,the people of Russia only
participate,' the- NEWS ,1RECORDcUrges students and faculty to exchanged 'One. set of, tyranny
ff h·':· h·" " L' ,. d for. another. The one fact, made

0, er t errsuppertje t IS ven,ture .. ast,yea •.., mo erate success, visible by that revolution, was
was gained but it is hoped that this year, both 'the tangible that Knowledge is the spark that
and intangible results "of. .this week of activities will exceed moves people to radical change,
those of previous years. We all have witnessed,be-

I .... fore C h r i s t m' as, concerningAI members of .the university community, sometimes tend. peace offers, and after Christ-
to become too involved with campus life, especially those as- mas, concerning the cease-fire"
pects which center upon themselves. WUS emphasizes' service sudden reverses in our govern-
to others less fortunate and less able to' take advantage of the m~nt's position. They, say one

. " . ,- . thing; then tney reverse them-
opportunities available to us :n our modern Western nation. selves then our government's
Each one of us here at UC can provide support for the WUS spokesmen twist their story even,
campai~n and make someone somewhere happier and indirectly further. This g~es on until
. .'. ".. none know what IS true. I a,mgive them an incentive to better their existence, beginning to suspect that our

, govenme'nt purpeselvrIles to
us. - The next question should
be "Why, and' to what ex-
tent?". The extent may be only
guessed at, or ignored. The-
reason? Well, is it perhaps that
if the truth were known, the
people. of our country, .al]
people, would raise such a cry
that the government would be
ali but toppled? Answer that
'q-uestion yourself, or ignore it,

A New Approach

NE\vSREf;ORD
I
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also.
Civil rights Iegislation cannot

and is not enforced. Welfare-
Porkbarrel-grants are not dis-
tributed. Hidden segregation in
the liberal, slave-freein' North
'continues while the attention of
the nation's citizens is focused
.en the South.' The facades' of /,
'Freedom and Equality' crumble,
as student demonstrators, judged
guilty for exercising the free-
doms of speech and assemblage,
are condemned to death in Viet
nam. From Cincinnati to New
York, as" my friends report," the
growth of long hair is suppressed
in 'high schools and colleges.
Perhaps the Powers have caught
on that free hair' is often sym-,'
bolic of a mind in revolt of
freedom. Newspapers, all of
which are supported. by Big Busirness, another name for the Estab-
Iishment, slander and vilify all
who criticize our leaders' actions.
Why all the hyprocisy, suppres-
sion, and defalcations? Are the
leaders afraid of free speculation
for the truth in matters? I don't
know, but I plan to keep looking
:berleiit the facings someone neatly
put' over things by our leaders.
Care .to join in the search for
the truth?

You See • •

LYNN'E SMITH
To the Editor:
At this time I would like to

take the opportunity to congradu-
late Lynne Smith on her lack of
apathy. According to Webster's
Seventh New Collegiate Diction-
ary apathy is defined as: "Lack
of feeling or emotion; lack of
interest or concern."

It is obvious that Miss Smith
does feel,strongly on the topics
on which she expounds. For
example she is alienated by (1)
DAA students dressing in the

o necessa ry atti re req uired by
their classes and activities, (2)

, the appearance of those who
have' little time fo,r anything
other lhan study and their lack
o-f conform'ity in dress stand~
a,rd's (3) the conformity of dress
among the A&S students, (4)
the life within the Residence
Halls .•. and perhaps life in
general.
In her attempted effort to com-

bat apathy Miss Smith has done
a beautiful job of not only streng-
tening its existing' forces but also
destroying the spirit existant· on
DC campus.

Not knowing Miss Smith per-
sonaUy I cannot iudge why she
despises the (residence haUsso.,
avidly. It is most hum.rous
that 'She should attempt to de- '
stroy the beauty of college life
for some three thousand stu-
dents. . At this moment' the
cultural, social, and executive
activities within the residence
halls are ,helping m'a,ny individ-
uals to discover their talents
, and their fields of interes.t both
on and off compus. . ,
, No Miss Smith, you rare not
apathetic. But your concern may' .•
well be misconstrued by someone
... leading to your receipt of that
invitation which you hold so dear
... that of becoming a chartered
life time member of the' Apathy
~lub.

Barb Solomon
'68

• by Jim Ellis•

~/o - HO -t-fO
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Speaking Out

I· Who Understands The .·Situa~ion?
-, ---------- by }Ohll T. Bookman
Many who have fired the con- has traditionaUy been used, does

ttoversy concerning the Vietnam not mean freedom only for the
war, both pro- and anti-Interven- ,expression of those ~iews with
tionists, have failed to meet the 'which we agree.
two requirements which would There are those for whom an
make fruitful discussion-possible, 'appeal to democratic principles
namely, at least some knowledge will be something less than com- ,
of the relevant facts a~d an open pelling. These tough-minded citi-

e : '..' zens are interested in the "cash-
mind. This IS untortunate. One ,,'value". of freedom' of speech. For
hopes for even more. Neverthe- "them the exercise of freedom of
less, democracy does not demand speech/ must 'be justified by the
that those who exercise freedom benefits which 'can be derived for
of speech possess either an open United States foreign policy.
mind or knowledge. Recently, Let us consider several ques-

- ho~ever, so~e supporters .of tions the answers to which sug.
United States mvolvment In. V~et gest that we ought to pay erltl-
Nam have compounded their ig- cal attention to the views of
noranee and prejudice .with .an the dissenters, i.e.; thatrea,1
attempt tp terminate discussion benefits' for United States for-
altogether. eign policy do flow from free·,

The irrationality of thatac· dom of speech. First, has an
tion mounted several weeks ago -Administration ever erred in
by some U~students outside / understanding a situation' or
the Student Union should be appreciating the significance of
apparent .0 all (see News Rec- an event? The answer' is yes.
ord, November ,18,,1965)~' Thoat -One mig'ht mention the mls-
action deserves the condemn•• , taken views of the Roosevelt
tion of all democrats, and all" Admini~tr~tion concerning Sov·
who seek the formulation of a iet policy in Eastern Europe, or
viable America'n foreign policy. the, mistaken views' of the
But it impels as well a state~ Eisenhower a,nd Kennedy Ad·
me"t of ,whoat shOuld be our ministrations c'onceming the
posture toward those who are nature and degree of domestic
dissenting from Administration support accorded Castro, by,the
policy. Cuban people. This is not to
It wiH be argued that we ought suggest that the United States

to provide -firm support .for the cou'ld or ought to have done
exercise of freedom of speech by ,something differently. The
the anti interventionists and, that point is that the factual basis
we ought to pay critical attention upon whic~, American policy
to the views of these dissenters. was founded unfavorably pre-
If, as democrats, we affirm that iudiced the possibilities for sue-

freedom of, speech is intrinsic- cess of any policy that migbt
ally valuable, or instrumentally have been adopted. Disagee·
valuable ',for the operation of - ment is of course possible;
democratic politics, then logically everyone can provide his own
it is inconsistent to deny- that examples of error. Nev.rthe·
right to the anti-interventionists'. less, the conclusi'on that the
Freedom of speech, as that phrase President \and his advisers; are

n,.t omniscient', seems lnescap-
able. Interestingly enough, flhe
phrase "agonizing reappraisal"
appears in the lexicon of the
State Department but lately the
entrY-under "Q"-omniscence-
has alone been emphasized.
Mistakes in the Admin;istra·
tion view are something made
by others.
Secondly, have Administrations

sought to conceal or distort the
facts-facts which might make
a difference in a citizen's evalua-
tion of the policy choices made by
the Administration? Again the
answer is yes. Halberstam in Th.,
Making of a Quagmire.,and in the
.January issue of Commentary,
Browne in The New Face of War,
(arid Mecklin in Mission in Tor·
ment 'record numerous, specific
instances of distortion and con-
cealment. Senator Dirksen and
Representative Halleck in an
April 22, 1964 news conference
offered evidence of Administra-
tion concealment. All of these
men, by the way, approve of
United States 'involvement in the
Vietnam war. Indeed 'Mechlin
, was the United States Public Af-
fairs Information Officer in Viet
Nam. Perhaps a more signifi-
cant' instance than those revealed
by the above which clearly ex-
poses the information policy of
denlel and 'obfuscation adopted
by -the current Administration
was the revelation (see Cincin·
nati Enquirer, August 8, 1965; and
'New York Times, November 16,
1965) that North Vietnam had
agreed, to negotiations .in the
Fall of 1964. Again the conclu-
sion seems inescapable that Ad-'
ministrations have sought to deny
the citizen information which
would' permit him a view of
reality at odds with the offi-

ALL;,THE'JPIZZA ...YOU'
CAN EAT, FOR $1.00_ TAX

INCLUDED

<,

,With a---Name Like

~NEW 'DILLEY

cial view or which might suggest
the poverty of current foreign
policy. .
In conclusion, it is the dissent-

ers who may be articulating a
better understanding of the situa-
tion, a finer appreciation of the
significance of an' event; it is the
dissenters who may be seeing
reality-those who accept the
official view, only a fabrication.'
Thus attempts to suppress dis-
sent should be resisted, not only
by those who accept freedom of
speech as an article of the demo-
cratic' faith, .but by all who are
interested in the formulation of a
viable Vietnam policy. More
over, critical attention to the
views of, the dissenters may' well
permit us to formulate a more
visible Vietnam, policy.

what could

be bad?

JACK MANN
performs on the weekends

,New Dilley
ATOP MT-.ADAMS

949 Pavilion

381·1733
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A swinging weekend in
Chicago for $16

SUSAN M.-KEIRN
Manchester
College, No.
Manchester, Ind
says, "Any
student, man
-or woman, can
stay at
Chicago's
YMCA Hotel
and enjoy a
weekend for
$16.15. Here is
how I did it.

Fri. P.M. Dinner at '(MCA Hotel $1.30
Visit Old Town 3.00
Room at Y Hotel 3.00

Sat. A.M. Breakfast at Y Hotel .60
Art Institute Tour Free
Lunch at Stouffer's 1.45

Sat. P.M. Nat. Hist. Museum Tour Free
Dinner at Y Hotel 1.30

. Sat. nite dance, Y Hotel .15
Leite Snack .45

- Room at Y Hotel 3.00

Sun. A.M. Breakfast at Y Hotel .60
Worship at"Central Church

-:Lunch at Y ~oteJ 1.30

Sun. P.M. Back to C~mpus

Total $16.15

MEN • WOMEN. FAMILIES

Stay at Chicago's
YMCA HOTEL

826 South Wabash
at the edge of the Loop

~-- -cctmmodatlons tor 2,000 • rates $2.95 and up

Write for reservations or call 922-3183
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Chris Dra:~h Selected Sweetheart
At-Delt's Traditioilal'Formal, I)ec.l0

TGIF/
The University College Trl-

bun.l will sponsor • T~IF ttlis
Frid4llY,J.n. 7. It will be held
.t ttle M.ple Ridge LOdge .t
Mt.Airy Forest fro.m 8 until
12. Music will be' by The In-
tegrals. The .dmission price
Is fifty· cents. The entrance to
the Lodge is off the Westwood.
Northern Boulev.rd.

~F-OR SALE
-1954FORD 4 DOOR
Good Condition

Any r.uonable. offer
.ccepted

C.II 321-4193

ROCK-- ~OLL
AT

CI-NCY'SGA YE'ST
NIGHTCLUB

I •

THE

~LL NEW-

TIKI KLUB
FEAT,URING

UC's Talented Rad'icals and

The Dave Lawrence Four

,-Springdale at "Colerain

521·9135

C,oming T~

"Miss Chris Drach of Chi Omega
Sorority was selected Sweetheart
of Delta -Tau Delta Fraternity.-
Her reign was- announced Dec.
10 at the Delt's annual Sweet-
heart Formal held at the Greek
Orthodox Church. Chris succeeds
Miss Norma Scott 'of Kappa Alpha
Theta. She .is the fourth sweet-
heart.
Chris is a junior in Teachers

College -and is a member of Angel
Flight and Student Advisors. She
is this year's Greek Week Goddess
committee co-chairman and has
served on a Homecoming com-
mittee.
Chris will attend, all of the so-

cial functions of the fraternity
and also' represent its 133 mem-
- bers on campus.
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( "The GirL From -5. O. P. H. 0.5."
Theme Of This Year's Dance
"The Girl from S.O.P.H.O.S."

will be the theme for this year's
Sophos Dance, to be held -Friday,
Jan. 28 at the Topper Club.
This year's Sophos Queen will

be selected at the dance, and will
'be crowned by last year's .queen,
Peggy Boyd of Chi Omega Soror-
ity.
Three candid.tes from e.ch

so~orfty _must be n.med by
Tuesd.y, J.n. 4. ,The first r,-
ception for ttlese candid.tes
will be held Sund.y evening/
J.n. 9, from 7-9p.m.• t the StU:
dent Union.
The following Sunday, Jan. 16,

another reception will be held by
the men of Sophos at John Hag-
ner's house. Only one final can-

, -didate from each sorority will be

,UCDeans, Students Attend
,National IFe Conference

UC's Interfraternity C 0 u 0. C i 1
was represented at the National
In t e r fraternity Conference by
Deans William Nester and James
Scully and students Steve Huff- _
man, president of IFC, Jack Boul-
ton, vice-president,and Tom Hess,
secretary.
A record number of 1100 dele-

gates attended the three-day Nae,
tional Interfraternity Conference
56th annual conference at Wash-
ington, D.C. They represented ac-
tive and alumni members of about
4,000 fraternity chapters in the
nearly 500 colleges and univer-
sities with fraternities.
The National Interfraternity

Conference unanimously passed a
resolution pledging its support to
efforts by the United States gov-_
ernment to uphold freedom and
oppose aggression in Vietnam and
other areas threatened by Com-
munist takeovers.
T,he N.I.C.'s/ highest aw.rd-

its Gold Medal-wu presented
to Supreme Court Justice Tom
Cl.rk for his "outst.nding
work for youth ttlrough the fr.-
ternity. system~" ,Justice, Cl.rk
is IT8tion.l' vice-president of'

- Delt. T.u Delt••
The University - of Tennessee

was announced as winter of the
N.I.C.'s 1965 Iron Man Trophy.
The award was won by Tennes-
see's Interfraternity Council for
carrying out the most constructive
leadership, scholarship and com-
munity relations program among
the .hundreds of ·o.ther schools
with interfraternity councils;
Brig. General Thomas A. Ken-

.an, USA, a graduate- of The Cit-
adel, told the delegates the U.S.
Armed Forces have many open-

THE,
NEB-BI,SH

TONY & THE BANDITS
Last week in January and fint

~o weeks of _February.

-ings in science, technology, re~
search, adrnmistration and other
-specialized fields for qualified
_ R.O.T.C. graduates. He stressed
that the Army is well aware that
today "a more intense and more
dedicated spirit pervades the col-
lege campus." For that reason,
he added, the Army is "now work-
ing on a revised curriculum to
improve the R.O.T.C. program."
J. Fred Coldr:en,exe~utive

director of the Intern.tion.l
Youth Feder.tion for Freedom,
told the deleg.tes th.t recent
"pe.ce" demonstr.tions led by
Leftists h.ve .Ierted, student
le.ders "to the clear and pres-
ent d.nger of Communist .nd
other - M.rxist infiltration of
student pe.ce .nd civil rights
organizations."
The 22-year-old graduate of the

University of Kansas urged cam-
pus leaders to help combat grow-
ing Communist,Socialist, and
other Leftist attempts to support
the Viet Cong, degrade the United'
States Armed Forces, assist draft-
dodgers and otherwise undermine
the -United States Government.

Mr. Coldren .dvised th.t the
best w.y for students to fight
.Communism .t the student lev.
el is to "know ijle P.rty Line
a~ be able to .ccur-.te'y refute
.nd discredit it."
Mr. Coldren said it was "of

particular' importance to student
leaders to known that many of
the "professional a g ita tor s,
trouble-makers and 'pink punks' ,
often are or claim to be ligitimate
college and university students.
This is simply not true." .
Individuals involved in campus,

"peace" agitation, - he continued,
are "generally social, scholastic
and physical rejects who rebel"
violently through these radical
and. subversive causes and move-
ments, and often are students who
cannot make the scholastic grade,
and who, therefore, pre fer to
leave college as martyrs rather
than as failures."

present.
January 23 will be the date for

a party for all finalists and Soph-
os men, again to be held at John
Hagner's.
Ernie Arnett is the chairman

for this year's affair.

Fashion Fads

KATHERINE HAMBURG, pre-
sunior in fas'hion design in "'_
College of Design, Art end Archi-
tecture, designed this b.sic win-
ter cast..-aI dress. An important
d'res., it slips e8Isily into that
striking winter co.t. An A·line
skimmer, it has ~bias drape
sl.eves. "The colors .re wove~
into • d:rection.1 pla,id of olive,
orange, and y'-liow. The dress Is
sketched by Kar~ Kr.ntz, soph-
omore in f.shion desi.,.

Co~ing Soon!

St.' Lou-is
Migration

Jan. 29

-

GREGORY'S STEAKS-$1/.19/- 124E.SixthSt. - 421-6688 $1.19
- ~ 12-0z. Char-Broiled

SIRLOIN STEAKS;
or I-I'b. HALF CHICKEN

Baked Idaho Potato, Garlic French Roll, Chef Sal.d
Bowlwith Roquefort

SEA FOOD FRIDAY -end FAST DAYS
7 DAYSAWEEK - Monday - Thursday 11a.m. TOMIDNIGHT

, Just
1.19

FRIDAY· SATURDAY4 a.m. - SUNDAY11-10
Just
1.19
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Cupid's
Corner

Cincinnati Ballerina' Honored
ByNational Fashion Magazine

PINNED:

Suzanne Farrell, Cincinnati
ballerina, has been honored by
Mademoiselle magazine as one
of its winners of the annual I

Merit Awards. The magazine
gives the Merit Awards to young
career women who have already
distinguished themselves in their
fields and who Mademoiselle be-
lieves will achieve ev-en greater
honors
The silver medallion awards

were presented to the winners by
the magazine's Editor-in-Chief
Betsy Talbot Blackwell at a spe-
cial ceremony in their honor,
Previously, ten awards have been
given each year. This year, the
number was reduced to four in
order to present a more compre-
hensive _picture of <, eachyoun~
winner to the magazine's read-
ers.
In a ballet role created espe-,-.
cially fer her, Suzanne Farrell
of the New York City Ballet
Company danced the part of
Dul'cinea in Don Quixote. She
was eighteen years old.
Suzanne saw her first perform-

ance of the New York City Bal-
let as a young girl in Cincinnati.
Up to this point, the ballet for
her had been nothing more than
"something to do after school."
But lessons at the Cincinnati Con-
servatory decided her on New
York and the ballet. ' "-
Now .a' princi,L.1 d'aneer with
the company, Suzanne admits
that she has had.lmest no
spar:e time and that she has
had to sac,rifice much to the
rigors of the ballet.
Among those Mademoiselle has

spotted in pr.evious years, early

Carolyn Limes, KD;
Kirk Niemiller, Delt.

Mary Allen, KD;
Ken Challenger, Delt.

Jackie Srofe; KD;
Marv Heller, Delt grad.

Diane Wickoff;
Ken Matticks.

.Susan Uible, Chi 0;
Don Huber, Theta Chi, grad.

Sue Kaufman, Chi 0;
Tom Mayer, Phi Kap.

Jeanne Paris, ZTA, Youngstown;
Tom Macejko, Phi' Kap..

Barb Stewart, Alpha Chi; I
Tim Lubsen, Sigma Pi, Rutgers.

Marty Grodhaus, Bowling 'Green;
Mike Kirchmayer, Phi Kap.

ENGAGED:

Sharon Hausman, Chi 0:
Steve Zie'gler, Beta, grad.

Bonnie Zimmerman, Miami
Grad School; .
Doug Murray, SAE. '

Patty Rogers, KD;
Don Voorhis, Delt.

Nancy Meredith, KD;
Tom McOwen,Theta Chi.

Kathy Shirk, KD;
Chuck Masters. -,

Carol Chirco, KD;
Bob Davidson, ATO.

Jill Walters, Chi 0;
. Barry Smith, Phi DeU.

- Sharon Nulsen, Theta;
Tom Kidd, SAE. ,

Sharon Kovacs, Theta Phi;
Roger Cassiere.

•...

OHIO'S FIRST AND FINEST SKI RESORT

It:r~rvz..0* ~OW Trailg~lJlJ MANSFIELD

NEW Lifts/NEW Slopes/NEW Excitement!
• Two New T -Bar Lifts • Swiss Barn Lodge
• Hall Double Chair Lift • Hot Food, Beverages
• Five Electric Rope Tows • Beer and Wine
• Snow-Making Equipment • Two Fireplace Lounges
• Groomed Slopes • Daily Ski School Classes
• Lighted for Night Skiing • Complete Ski Shop
• National Ski Patrol • Rental Skis, Boots, Poles

Just 2 minutes from Interstate 71 & Ohio 13
Write for FREE Folder

SNOW TRAILS SKI AREA
p.o. Box 160-Maosfield, Ohio

Phone (419) 522·7393 I

Keep' Moll and' Dad Posted!
Havi! The News Reeord sent~ {

home every week!
,2 QUARTER SUBSCRIPTION $2.50------.-------PLEASE SEND THE NEWS RECORD TO:
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Mgr., Student Union - Room 41,1.

Suzanne F.rren
in their careers, are Barbra '
Streisand, Emmanuelle Khanh,
Joan Baez, Audrey Hepburn,
Lena Horne, Maria Callas; and
Francoise Sagan.

;FF•• ~Herlries
~ PHI \ KAPPA TAU .

, Candidates for Phi Kappa Tau
Dream \ Girl • have been an-
nounced by the brothers. .The
girls were honored at a Dream
Girl:"cocktail party, Dec. 4. The
candidates, are: Bridget Breen,
Theta ,Phi Alpha; Bremia Hie-
ronymous, Zeta Tau Alpha; Liz
'Rosenberg, Kappa Alpha Theta:
Carol Taylor, .Kappa Delta; and
Lynetta Wright, Alpha Omega.
The candidates have been to

several dinners at the Phi Tau
house. The new-sweetheart will
be announced' at the Dream Girl
Formal' Jan. 15 at the Ft. Mitchell
Country Club. She will succeed
the present Dream Girl, Miss
Trish Erazo of Kappa Alpha
Theta.

* * *
_SIGMA PHI EPSILON

The members of the UC chap-
ter of Sigma Phi Epsilon who live
in Dayton, Ohio, recently volun-
teered their services as amateur
carpenters to help build furni-
ture for the two Hew Greater
Dayton Day Care Association
Centers.
Their activity is the sort of

community service that UC"-sira
ternities have been stressing in
recent years
The D:ty Care Center-s for chil-

dren from three to five years old
are free to families which, be-
cause of finances, illness, or oth-
er problems, cannot care .for '
their children during the day,
The youngsters get breakfast,
warm lunch, and snacks.

MARTINELLI' BA,RBERSHOP
Haircuts Massages

S.haves Shampoo. .
233 West McMillan
Across from 5thl3rd Bank

TaeW-aeNa's
30 Seconds from Campus

WAY OUT pierced earrings, /
Jewelry • OFF-BEAT ques-
quemtls, c h a I e cos, apparel
• WliD dorm-decorated objects
• AS-U-Like-IT made-to-ur-order-
jewelry • . • engagement rings,
25% DISCOUNT (show ,'I.D.)
FRAF-SORfJRITY JEWELRY for
less • Precious, S. P. Stones.

!

U.C.1s '-
G~EENWICH

VILLAGE
SHOP
274LUDLOW

ESQUIRE 'BAR,BER ,S·HOP
You Specify, We Satisfy In
Princeton, Ivy'League, FI~at

Tops and Any" Other Modern
\ or Regular Hair Style

228 W. Mc'Milian St. /' Cincinnati ,19 '
Phone 621·5060 - Mon.'- 'Fri. 8-6 - Sat. 8~

Challenging Career .:Oppor~unities
EXIST IN,

ISRA~EL
for Seniors & Graduates in:

• ARCHITECTURE
• BUSINES~ MANAGEMENT
• ENGINEERING- Chemical Industrial

Civil Mechanical
Electrical Textile
Electronic -Traffic

We provide relocation expenses to I~rael

• 3 YEAR CONTRACTS •

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWING
WILL BE H·ELD ON

JANUARYIO~\APRIL 18, 1966
Arrange Your Appointment inAdvance
Through Your College Placement Office

OR
Write, Call or Send Resume tn:
,'LUCY D. MANOFF, Director

COMMlliTEE, ON }MANPOWER
OPPORTUNITIES IN ISRAEL

515 Park Avenue, New'York,N.Y. 100~2
(212) Plaza 2-0600

OR
The Regional Office Nearest You:

13947 Cedar Road, Cleveland, Ohio
(216) 321-0757

"

1966
Engineering' and Systems Graduates for. Produc-
'tion,/~eseareh, Industria,I' E~gineering, Tesfi~g En-,
gineering, Field Engineering,' Design, end Sales

The Inland Steel Company, East Chicago, Indiana, and the
, - Inland Steel Container Company, Chicago, lllinois, \invit~ you to

investigate our mcnycoreer opportunities. Consult the specific
\. ; • .' ''''

. job descriptions in the pocket of our brochure. Our represento-
tives will be:...on your cornpus on Fridoy, January 14th. Contact
Mr. Ral8h' tyt.,,,t<r)app.j,fbr,an ap..pointment.

-,,'

/

./

IN'LANDSTEEL COMPANY INLAND STEEL ,CONTAINER COMPANY
East Chicago, Indiana ' Chicago',lllinois

Equal Opportunity Eim.ployers
In the Plans.for .Progress Program
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'Cats .~FaceNTS, Tulsa,
by Paul Moran into the h.t.

, NegQti~tingsuccess.fullY through
'J.anuary-to make or to break. the early season non-conference

The University of Cincinnati opponents does not ','necessarily
basketball 0 Bearcats are hungry. insure. a winning, ,season. Last
Bakers charges journeyed tri- 'year, the Bearcats sported i ail
umphantly through December 8-2 record before entering. con.
with an admriable 8-1 record, ference play. Only a strong finish
.Onlr t~e Trojans of Southern salvaged a respectable ,14-12rec-
California have taken the mea~-ord, but the" score point of the
ure of the Bearcats' so far. this season was a dreadful seventh
season. Of the eight vlctories, - place finish in the Valley. '
the most impressive were the Expectations for the year
67-64 win' over Colorado at ~re high, but not as high as
Boulder, the 82-75win over UCLA they are now. Four e.t start-
in Los ~geles, and the home vic- ers, Don Rolfe., Mike Rolf,
tory over Utah, 84-66. John Howa;rd;and Roland ,West

All America is: now perking are averaging indoubl. figures.
uP and taking notice of UC. Sophomore Whiz Dean Foster,
The n&tionalpolls,have pro"lI- makes his quarter-backing pres-
eel Cincinnati into the ,topflf- .nce considerably felt, much In
teen. With on1y OM m.lor col the tradition of iceman Tony
lege team, Kentucky, still un- Y.tes. _ -.
defeatecl, there is an unbene,,·' _Texas badlands DOW beckon the
able scramble for national rec· Bearcats. North Texas State will
ognitlon. The Bearcats, be-; open the MVC,.war for the 'Cats
cause of former fam., have on Thursday, Jan. 6. The Eagles,
••••• able to throw their name always rugged in the Denton band-

box, have quite, a few lettermen
returning: along with three prom-
ising Junior College transfers.
MVC Sophomore of the' Year,
Willie,Davis, leads the Texas
contingent. So far this season,
Davis is b.anging in 19 points and
pulling in,14'~ebounds per game.
J.C. transfer -Dale Alshire ,has
added from his forward post an-
other 16 points a game.
Rookie coach Dan" Spika .has

ventured, "We areoptimistic, yet
realistic." 'He IS desperately try-
ing to instill pride, and stature
into the NTS basketball program.
"We hope, to get maximum effort,
play tough defense and, operate
a control offense." Rubin Russel,
A~bert Jones, and Ron Miller
joning Davis and Alshire on the'
starting line-up.

North Texas Is sorely handl·
capped by their lack of apprecl•.
able size off the bIIckboards.
The Bearcats, if they can een-
trol the boards and maintain
-the fine-flelel ••• 1 eccuracy of

I
I •

ROLANDWEST ENROUTEto his outstanding total fo 39 points again~t the De.cons of Wake Forest, is .
noticebly fouled while ,attempting a"lay-up. Roland turned In his greatest performance of his college
career by pumping ,in 35 markes in the first half of play. -Pho.to by Ken Knarr

UC Resembles "Old :5elf;
~

Enters MVCWi-th 8-1'Slate
Cincinnati's Bearcats playing the Trojans of' Southern Califor-

up to the glory of former UC nia, and the following night play-
fives, begin their conference play _ed defending 'NCAA champion
with a strong 8-1 mark. UCLA. The 'Cats split the series,

Cincy, lightly regarded in - losing to Southern Cal, 77-65,and
pre-I•• son polls, has defeated handing' UCLA their third defeat,
several top teams, such as 82-76.
UC~A~N! Utah in compiling Coach Baker called his.charges
their ~Innlng record. . "tired and flat" as they were
The Cats opened their season handed their first defeat of the

with a 78-64 homecourt victo~ season by USC.
over the Mules of Central MIS- C" b nded tH h f
souri State on Dec. 1. ••nc~ re ou . " oug I or
Th d I t C" ti their biggest victory of the sea·

ree. ays . a ~r, mcmna I son as they scrapped for a six
t~pp~d rI.val MIamI 68-58 at the point win over UCLA's Bruins.
Cincinnati Gardens. '.,

Outmanned South Dakota was Fo~r players hit double figures
, no mat~h for Cincy as the Bear- for' Cincinnati In a balanced scor-
c.ts breezed past the Cayotes ,ing attac~. W~th ~on Krick ~ut.
112·66 Dec 11 at the field- - temporarily WIth a shoulder In-
house: • jury, Mike Rolf fired in 17 points
Seven players hit double fig- ~mdl his sUbs~itute Tom Bieden-

ures as Coach Tay Baker utilized harn added SIX.
his whole squad of 14 players. >Cincinnati returned home for
Cincinnati faced their first.seri- a Dec. 22 fieldhouse encounter

ous test of the season at Boulder, with Wisconsin's Badgers., The
Colo., Dec. 14""when the Bear- Bearcats had little trouble with
cats played the Buffaloes of the the Big Ten team as they wal-
University of ':Colorado. loped them 87~74.
Sophomore Dean Foster sank Tom Beldenhams par 'ke d

three free throws in the ;final 31 Cincy this game ·as he scored
seconds to secure the 67~64win. 13 points.- He w.s one of five

Cincy stepped. frum the fry. . Bearcats in'double figures, how-
Ing pan into the fire, however, ever, as UCcontinued with their
as they continued from Boulder pattern of a balanced scoring
on a weekend' trip to the West att~ck.
Coast. 1 - Jack Gardner's high 'scoring
Friday, Dec. ,17, UC took on Utah Redskins were the next to

~

invade the fieldhouse. The Utes
'came to town with the country's
leading offense, maintaining, a 107
point average 'per game.
Cincy scalped' the Redskins,

handing them an 84-66 Iieking.
The Bearcat defense was termed
"excellent" as it. held Utah to
41 points below their average.
Don Rolfes topped, UC scores with
24 points. Again Cincinnati had
four players in double figures.

Two days later on Dec. 30, it
was the offense~stum to shine~
'however, as the Bearcats rolled
up a 117·87 victory' over the
Demon Deacons of Wake For.
est.
UC's scoring total was the most

by a Bearcat club since the 123.:.
74 triumph over North Texas' in
1960, and the 117 points also
equaled the most ever scored on
Wake Forest.

Almost overshadowing the
team perfornumce,' how,ver,
was the individual work of sen-
ior guard Roland West. The
6-4 highiumper pumped in an

I amazing 35 points In the. first
half of the contest. 1 .

Because of foul I trouble West
played only six minutes of the
second half and finished with 39
points. Cincy shot a sizzling 62.7
percent as they hit on 47 of 75
shots. Don Rolfes added 27 points.~~ ~

Thursday, January 6, 1966

Dayton\
over-50 per cent should over·
come the Eagles ,and Inaugu-
rate the MVCcampaign On the
right foot. I,

The next stop is Tulsa. Another
'MVC contest; the Golden Hurri
canes have come to life. Tulsa
enters the game with its own im-
pressive record of 10-21' and fresh
from taking the first place crown
'in 'the Hawaii Rainbow Tourna
mente /~oach Joe Swank has
brought Tulsa out of the basket-
ball also runs into a top-flight
, contender for the Missouri Valley
crown. Led by Gary Hammond
and; Sophomore Eldridge Webb,
the Hurricanes' will present a
stern test for Baker's squad. The
regionallv televised game, Satur-
d.ay afternoon, is naturally a must
game for the 'Cats. An early loss /
can severely hamper the UC title
hopes. Cincy will have to sharpen
its defensive claws and scorch,
those nets, if it expects to sub-
due the Hurricanes.
Non-Conference games would

almost seem anti-climatic after
the important Conference games,
but not when Dayton is concern-
ed. Coach Don "Mickey" Hono-
her and the Flyers have blood in
jbelr eyes. Not since 1957 has
Dayton conquered the Bearcats,
and this year they're eager. Day-
ton's 7-1 record needs to be no-
ticed. The-Flyers big victory is

The Sports Scene-
I

_Enlling EX'plosion
by Randy'Winter"

S.ports Editor

The football season, over long
ago for Cincy's Bearcats, came
to an' explosive end over- the
past week or so. I If football can
ever be said to end, it sure quit
with a loud bang this year.
-, Bowl action on New Y·ear's
day this year ,was perhaps the
best ever. Three teams 'enter-
ed bowls with und,efeated, un-
tied records. All three-lost, and
the battle for the mythical na-
tional cha·m,plonshipwas on in
full. After th'is exciting bowl
adion, football fans were treat-
ed to .the National Football
L.eague,.championship game.
The most dramatic of ali the

bowls was the Michigan State-
UCLA encounter in the Rose,
Bowl. In' that game, the heavily
favored Spartans, ranked No. 1
in nearly everf poll, trailed 14-0
throughout nearly the entire
game. Then they scored a touch-
down and failed to make a two-
point conversion attempt. .
'With time running out, the

Spatans marched all the way back
down the field- and punched the
ball over the Uclan goal again,
making the score 14-12. The two
point conversoin again failed,and
, one of the most exciting of recent
Rose bowls was history.

Another undefeated and un-
, tied team, Arkansas, saw a 22
/ ga.me wh,nlng streak go down
the drain in the waning mo-
ments. Louisiana State led ,the
whole way, but ~rkansas drove
down in,sicte- the thirty with
tinw running out. One big play
could score a touchdown, sett-
ing 'yp a possible two point
conversion and, a chance to
keep the long VictOry skein
(alive. Two shots failed, hew-

I ever~ and Arkansas was no
longer undefeated.
,These two games set up the

evening Orange' Bowl game as' a
possible playoff -for the national

,championship. Alabama put on a
, devastating ....display of scoring
power and downed- previously un-
defeated Nebaska.
The armchair athlete was not

yet through, for the weekend,
however, for the Browns and
Packers sitll had to clash for the
title in the National Football,

over Westley Unseld and the
Louisville Cardinals of the MVC.

The big man for the Flyers i,
'Henry Finkel., Hank, at 6-11 is
an awesome figure on the ba•.
ketball court. Although not ex-
ceptionally mobile, the big boy
Is murder In close. Three Soph-
omores ioin Finkel in scoring
In double figures per game this
ye·.,. Forward Don May; Ohio
prep player of 1963,and GUnder
,Torain, who went to Muncie
Cintral High, with Mike Rolf,
compose a formidable one-two
punch from the corners, Soph.
omore Bobby Hooper iolns Jun- ',::
ior Gene Klaus in the back·
court. Although, it young tea'm
the Flyers have alt:'e.adyshown
considerable poise on the. hard-
wood.
Wednesday, ~lan. 12, at Cincin-

nati Gardens, the Flyers and-
Bearcats will clash for the 47th
time on the basketball court.
Coach Baker, unless an unfor-
seen development occurs will
stick with his starting line-up of
Mike Rolf at the pivot, John
Howard and Don Rolfes at the
forwards, and Roland West and
,Dean Foster at the guards. Baker.
is worried, the -Bearcats basket
ballers.iare worried-the Flyers
are loaded, anxious, and able.
UC will have to play at its best,
if it expects to come out on top.

League. The Packers, seemingly
out of the running for the title
only a few weeks before, had
stormed back, defeated Baltimore
in a sudden death overtime, and
finally downed the Browns 23-12
for a record ninth NFL title.
This- game was marred by the
weather and the playing condi-
tions on the field, however, and
there is strong sentiment in some
quarters that the Packers are
readly only the national water
polo champions.

Inevitably, the question Is
raised as to why games are
played in northern cities where
'such weather is very Iikely to
prevail at this 1 time of year.
The colleges apparently have
the pros licked all to pieces-on'
this one-they play their bowl
games-in the sunny soutb,the
southwest, -er on the warm
Pacific coast. Why..do the 'Pros
continue to play their bigge.t
and most interesting game un-
der water' in the chilly norN1?
The answer most' often given

for .this practice is tb,at the fans
in the home tOWJlare the ones
that support the team all ,year,
so they should be the ones' that
get to see the championship.
Besid-es, the ownerscan probably,
draw better crowds and-rake in
more money in the old home' town.
Even though the football season

is over in most .of the 'natio~,
except for a few scatteredbowls,
it is still a very live subject hire
in Cincinnati. The" biggest news
here over the holidays had- little
or nothing to do with Michigan
State or the Packers. The biggest,
news in Cincinnati was the pro-
posed new sports stadium with
the retractable dome. One day,
with Cincinnati sitting around it:
its usual complacency, Ohio Gov.
Rhodes came to town. Within
a week, plans were underway for
a new stadium.

The skeptics in the crowd
Mve been and may still argue
that nOthingmuch will come of
alii this flap, except perhap~
some political hay for Gov.
)Rhodes. We confess to iust a
. tinge of sk~pticism along this
iine ourselves. Nevertheless,
money has been appropri-ated

(Continued on, ?ag~ 9),
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Duke Heads
First NR Poll
The, NR sports staff has voted

for its first weekly top ten col-
lege basketball teams in the na-
tion. A· board of eight writers
voted for the top. ten, and points
were awarded on the basis of 10
for first place, Dine for second,
eight fOT third, etc.

Duke was nearly the un.an~m·
ouscholce for first place in the
NR poll, receiving six.. first
pia. votes and twoseconcl
place votes. - Kentucky received
ttle remaining two' first Dlac.
vot~s and was ranked second.
Bradley, in spite of suff~ring

their first loss in. eleven .games,
was ranked number three, ..They
are the top MVC club picked by
the pollsters.'

Other picks for, the ~p ..ten
included once-beaten' Vander-
bilt, turney~winners St. Jo-
seph of Pennsylvania and UCLA.
Cincinnati was ranked in the
PQII,as w~s Loyola of Cbicago,
no stranger to Cincinnati fans.
The ratings 'are for' games
through Sunday, January 2.
The NR. top ten, with records

in parentheses and points re-
ceived following:

1. Duke (9-1) ' ; .78
2. Kentucky (8-0) .. ,.""",.63
3. Bradley (io·i);·, 57
•. Vanderbilt (l0~1) ,~,.,',.",. 56
-5. St. Josephs (9-2) .. ,. 39 "-
6. UCLA (7-3) .... .... .. 21
7.. Cincinnati (8-1) "".",., 20
8. Loyola of Chicago (9-1) ,,~8
it. Providence (8-1) " ..... 17
U),.lowa (8-1) .. ', .. , , .. . .15

LEADING SCORER ROL F E5
passes off to driving Ron Krick
for another bucket against Wake
Forest in U.C.'s 117-87 victory
fi.,. the Deacons.

NR Picks 'Cats
mously tabbed UC to down Tulsa
in their battle at Tulsa this Sat-
The NR predicters have unani-

urday. In two previous attempts,
the sports seers have accurately
predicted UC vic tor i e s. This
weeks predictions:

Randy Winter
Rich Dineen

j Nick Orphan
I Paul Moran
Bob Roncker '
Mike Friedman
Mike Ormsbyn
Tom Perzel
Larry Patterson

89-86 UC
75~64UC
80-65 UC
79-74 UC:::~g
72-65 UC
80-72 UC
86-70 UC

Cant. from p. 8.
Winter ...
to study the feasibility of the
maio; sites, one 'in Blue Ash f

and' OM down ·by the Crosley
field area. The Cincinnati Reds.
which. would be one maior
tenant' of a. new stadium, are
being consulted as to their
preference in site.
Tw~pointy seem to ·b. in

Cincy's favor. Cincinnati is the
targest television area in the
United States n~t' currently
served by a maior league foot-
ball team in one of the two pro
leagues. Also~ the proposed
,dome, retradable yet, would be ~
.t least a step fn helping to
eliminate the weather problems
which are currently very m,uCh
a topic of conversation, among
NFL owners. Added to th,is is
the fact' that Paul Brown and
Art Modell, two very powerful
men in NFL circles, .are back-
ing the t••m, '
We are not going to hold our

breath until Cineinnoti 'has. a
stadium and is a truly big-league

I city. Some signs of hassling are
already setting in.

Very Big ~
IOn Campus!

,THE AUTHORITY
• more than I million faot.

- • over 10,000 subJeot '
headings -

• completely updated to !66
• ;fully-Indexed for instant' ,.-: 'use
"Indispensable stUdy aid

Many Exclusive New Featurtlsl
OILY $ f50 in soUproof

• heavy eever
At Your Campus Store or
Favorite Book Counter-

OETYOUR COPY TODAYE

"Ask-One of My
Customers"

Mr. Tuxede Inc,
\

,YOUR CONVENIENT FORMAL

RENTAL SHOP
Offers

STUDENT DISCOUNT PRICES

- Where Quality Counts'-'

Strong ~Mermen·iPqwerAgain;
Schedule Presents Challenge

by Jim Christy Zakim. Other capable returnees
.. ... include Co-captain Lance' Alte-

The University of Cincinnati nau, versatile Jime Kute and
swimming team, 'champion pf the Jim Stacy•.
Missouri Valley Conference for' These> five boys should form
six consecutive years, again ap-. the nucleus for the Bearcats, who
.pears to be the class of the con- have "placed high in the national '
ference, although a tough sched- -. championships "in four. of the last
ule, which includes nat ion a I five years, highlighted by a sev-.
power Indiana. and rugged South-r enth place finish in 1962. Last
ern Illinois, should pose difficul- year the Bearcats placed 27th in
ties for the Bearcat mermen. the national championships, and

'Cincinnati, under the coach- with most of last year's squad re-
ing of Roy Lagaly,.now in his turning, Coach Lagaly expresses
second season, will be paced optimism for another fine season.
by Co-captain Rudy Boerio and Sophomores Bryan James, Bill
All-America backstroker Jack Baker, 'Rick Mo-:ris~n, and

Tony Dilbert ,hould give Cin-
cinnati added depth.
The Bearcats have had two

meets to date,' having defeated
the Air Force Academy 60-35 in
their season opener, and drop-
ping a 72-23' decsiion in' Idiana,
probably the second best swim-
ming te~m in the nation. The
swimmers swing back into-action
this Saturday against Miami of
Ohioat 2:00 in the Laurence Han
pool. Last year the Bearcats drop-
ped -a close 49-46 decision to the
Redskins. Hoping to avenge that
defeat, the 'Cats should be in fine
spirit for Saturday's meet.

:!..

1-

SAVE! 'Annual Year-End

Suits and Topcoats $pol1CGats .
Reg'. $35.00
Reg. 45.0'0
Reg. 55.00

$43.95
47.95
52.95
59-.95

Reg. $55.00
Reg. 60.00
Reg. 65.00
R~g. 75.00

-',- , •..... '--'-_ ..~--~."'........ -..-.:.._-.,._. ., .•.....•.' "". ~-

All. 9rdin~ry Alte'rations ·'FR'EE·

. -$'27.95
3,~.'95
_43.95.

RAI,NCOATS
\ NowWas

$1-9.9S
-23.95
34.95

200/0 OFF
!1

,. ,McGregor, ,With Liner ' $25.95

Rainfair, Gabard:ine 29.95

Rainfair, ~With Liner ...... ' . 43.50

Winter Parkas: Jackets

Fine'Ties Fine ~S~acks
/ $12.95
Values to) $f4.95

• • • 97c
Values to $3.50; ~ for $2.76_

Sale of B,etter Sport, and ~ress Shirts

$3.88 • ~ for $11.50
Values to $6.98

\

208 W. McMillan Street 7'21-5175 '
-

Charge Accounts Invited
} ,J

FREE PARKING AT C'LIFTON PARKING LOT
j ~

165 W. McMillan, 'Entrance on Clifton or McMillan
Open Monday Eves. 'tf! 8 :30 - -,
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'~"Pool Cues i,BILL "and MARGARE'T'S GRILL
2711 Vine Street

75c& 80c Plate Lunches
Tasty Double Deckers 45<::

BEST PRI'CES IN
CAMPUS AREA

.:»

Re~ords ' 'Good
F,or IOpponients

by Rich Dineen

As the .Bearcats prepare for
the upcoming Missouri Valley
competition, . they are pr.obably
taking a long, hard look at their
future opponents; I r:

Because of the fine balance
among, Valley teams this season,
UC has a reason to be concerned.
'Tulsa with a 10-2 record, has
lost only to Colorado and' Loyola
of Chicago and has, defeated such'
teams as Kansas State and St.
Louis. Then 'there is Bradley
I sporting a 10-1 record; losing to
tough Indiana 104-87, on the
Hoosiers' home floor. Follow
this witl- other Valley foes such
as Louisville 8-2 who have lost
only to DePaul and Dayton, "but
by substantial margins both of
the times. In the meantime the
Cardinals have beaten among
others, Army 84-56 and .Mar-
quette 70-E>l. Wichita has lost but
three times and sports a very de-
ceiving 6~3 record.
In th,ir first three outings the
Shockers beat N. Mexico State
102-61, Michi,.n 100-93: and
ColCira~o 87-81. Both Drake a:nd
N. Texas State ,have identical
5-4 records. They both have
played tough co.mpetition such
AS 'aylor, Memtthis St., Minne~
sota, and Michie. State.
St. Louis 7-5 on the season has-

lost more than any other team in
the' Valley thus far. However,
they did beat Southern Califor-
nia, who UC lost to '77--72, and
Ohio State by a substantial 83-58.
Among their non-conference

opponents the Bearcats have t&
look forward to playing Dayton,
cross-town rival Xavier,' and St .
.Joseph's, of Indiana who knocked
off UC last season. Dayton is
sporting an 8-1 record having
lost only to Maryland 77-75 in
the finals of the Sugarbowl Tour-
nament. The Flyers handled
Louisville 76-59 and also defeat-
ed previously unbeaten Auburn
85-71, among their 8 victories.

1401 Computer·· Programming
If you quaUfy, you will be entering a career which has unlimited
opportunity and scope.

Phone - Write - Visit

INTERNATIONAL DATA PROCESSING
i

INSTITUTE
Room 709 Enquirer Bldg.

617 Vine St. I Phone 621-4825

ATTENTION
STUDENTS'
Pocket' Billiards-

Billiards
'Play 0,11 day $1.00

~No'time:.,limit

J

Frisco's .Bowling Lanes
i

789 E. McMillan

Tel.-961-3400

ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES

Male Student
J

ROOM AND BOARD
$18 per week
Calil 751-0167

for Seniors and Graduates in,MECH'ANICAL,
AERONAUTICAL, CHEMtCAL,
ELECTRICAL, _
and METALLURGICAL
ENGINEERING \'.

/

ENGINEERING MECHANICS
APPLito'MATHEMATICS
PHYSICS and.
ENGINEERING PHYSICS
'~i ' l

~

CAMPU'S

./

I NT,E.R"VIEWS- "•.

TUESDAY;~JAN-.18. ' ,

Appointments should be made
in advance through your
College Placement Office

Pratt& ..~ IU
Wh ltney DIVISION OF UNIT~~CRAFT CORP.

Aircra,ftI' An Eq~o' .Opportunity Employer

SPECIALISTS IN POWER .•• POWER FOR PROPULSION-POWER FOR AUXILIARY SYSTEMS. '
CURRENT UTlLi~ATlO: INCLUDE AIRCRAFT, MIS,SI,LES. ,SeA~EiV~HICLE$. MARIt'lE;AND IN~.:U~;lRIAL~~PPU~ATlONS.
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How' UC Swims
by Jack ',Zakim

NR Athletic Columnist

, How many of you know what the verb "to swim"really means?
I'm sure most of you are familiar .....with the dictionary definition,
and probably have some ability to keep your body afloat in an emer-
gency. It is a good thing to know if the ice gives way, and a fine
excuse to wear that skimpy bikini your boyfriend likes so much.
To many dedicated athletes, particularly fifteen students in this
university, swlmmingIs a very important word in their vocabulary.
It represents many years of hard work and a very rewarding way
of'life.

This m.ay eeme as a surprise, the Unive·rsity of Cincinnalti has
a very fine swimming team. We have one of the finest facilities in'
the country to practice in and ~everal All-Americans t·o keep the ,
water, churning all day long. The swimming seaso.n is ~he 'longest
,of all -the valrsity competitions. Team Members start t~aining in
late September and conltinue right through until April. During
these seven· months they must report to the pool for two hours, six
da,ys a week, for a two mile workout (about one hundred and thirty-
five laps). In addition, many find time ,for another hour on their
own. in the morning or evening. A week of this_ consists of about
fourleen miles (924 laps), and with eighteen hours of elasses this

___keeps them pretty busy.
If you were to peek in on a training session you would probably

see several wild college men throwing kickboards at each other's
heads, while the Beatles are blasting on the public address system.
.Listening to music helps to break' up the monotony of swimming
laps "and -puts a little spirit into workouts. Soon a whistle blows,
the kick boards are gathered up and the boys get down to wor~.
As you can see the guys are an all around bunch who like to have
fun, but more important they mean business and are out to win.

\.

, \

/,

\'TEAM, YOU~E mE G~EATEf5T!!!

But Santa, ,I didn't want Rud~lph •
I' wanted a MOBY.

,Clyde

Drop' in • • •

'I
Try one • • •

You'llbuy one

FISHER -GRIFFIN C'O.
1130 TAFT RD.

Opp.Hotel Alms WO 1-2111

7Ikl!l./effe
the' carefree motorbike!

-.
P.S. What do you feed a reindeer?' J
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1rt-IT'S'
, .JEST UI<E.OUR'N!~
v 'fMAIl'D "'/0' GIT

IT?-

.WOO'.UNIY~:"'Y'" ,1Kf YOU KNOW?
10e or ••• candy ba, will' buy, "peniciflfn'shot in Asia. 15c or a coke will house a Chine•• student

overnight. 25c or a beer equals an Indian student's meal. A pack of cigarettes or 30c will buy a book
for a Korean student.

SUPPORT WUS WEEK, JAN. 16-21. HELP OTHER STUDENTS HELP THEMSELVESI

Modern Israeli Life Studied;
Conditions Much· Like .States.

by Steve Hanley
Assa Birati, one 'Of three Is-

raeli students at UC, says that
he thinks that there is a popular
misconception- among Americans
about life in Israel. "Most people
lhink everyone in Israel lives on
the ki~butzim collective farms.
This is a mistake. Only about
~our or five per cent of Israel's
people live on the kibbutzin. I
have never in my own life spent
more than four or five days on
a kibbutz" Actually, Israel is a
country much like the United
States. In Israel the level of liv-
ing is different, ~and we are not
as well developed as the U. S.,'
but like this country we have big
cities, factories, stores and pro,
~essions as well as farms."
-To illustrate this point, Assa
points out that Israel has the
highest ratio in the world of
doctors to people-one doctor
for every 450 persons. '"In Is-
rael, if a person pays a small
amount of money monthly into
a 'sick -fund/ he gets 100 per
cent eever ••ge for any medic'al
problem. This is because of th~
great, many doctors in Israel
who clln be emplc:yed to t~ke
care of the ~ick more cheap.•
Iy." ,
Assa contends that the Israeli

government, which has .orten
been described as ;'Socialistic,"-
~snot Socialistie in the true sense
)f the word. "People in the U. S.
, look at Socialism' differently'
trom those in Israel. The Israeli
government is" called a Socialist
government, .and the party which
controls it is called the Socialist
party, but the government ac-
tually does less, for the people

than many so-called 'non-Social-
ist' governments.
"Israel is actually more te-
ward the middle politically
than the left. The people in the
Israeli' government would have
be~n ,considered radical Soci-
alish 50 years ago, but not· to-
day. David Ben-Gurion organ-
iz~d th" Socialist P~rty 25 years
'ago. But, even while he was
Premier of Israelr Ben-Gurion
encouraged non-Socia.lists to
enter the count,ry, and he got
American and European capi~
tatists to invest in the state of
Israel. He brought about many
acts of law to stimulate growth
of the country which were dis-
tinctly ,non-Socialistic.
This idea that Israel is Soci-

alisticalsostems from this mis-
taken image people have of ev-
eryone working together, Com-
munist-style, on the kibbutzim."
Assa savs one indication of the
fact that Israel is not a truly So-
cialistic country is that Israel is
the only country in Europe 'Or the
Near East which is virtually
without a Communist :Party.
"Whatever Socialistic philosophy
there is in the Israeli govern
ment stems from the basic He-:
braie ideas of helping your
friends, and 'Ofhelping the needy
and sick. It is not based on mod,
ern Socialist ideas, .but on Bibli-
cal tradition."
Reports of friction within' the

country between European and
non-European Jews bring this
comment from Assa: "You must
understand one thing in order to
understand Israel: we are a
country of refugees. Our main'
problem is bringing people who

NEW DI-LLEY
,ATOP MT. ,ADAMS
/

Now has a -leather shepl
WE MAKE:'

• Sandals • Gloves
".

• Boots • 'Capes

• C
Bags :. Leather earrings

Open Until 5:30 p.m. Weekday.

Midnight Fri. and Sat.

949 PAVILION ST. 381-1733

are peIlnilessand uneducated in- r;

to our country and making it' a
productive country."
"When the state of Israel was

organized in 1948, there were
500,000 people iti the countt'y-
mostly refugees from Europe.
Since then the population has
leaped- to about 2,500,000. No
country could face a 500% popu
lation increase over 18 years
without some problems, without
some .frtctton, especially when
the refugees come from. 72 dif-
ferent countries. Naturally there
are some differences in dress,
customs, :and languages among
these people, and they create
problems." , ,
- "Muc,h is being done to solve
these pro b I ems. especially
among the youth, but they will
ftCJtbe solved in one generation.
The situation hal already been
improved to a point wnere it
can ha1rdly be comipared with
what it was five or ten years
ago.
"Israel has come a long way 'in

just 18 vears," Assa concludes.
"We have gone .through 'many
stages -ot advancement: Israel is
facing many, many problems,
but we are looking forward to
.manymore great advances."

Ski Pat~oL Cares For Maimed
Started On Slope: Of Vermont
As America's three million

skiers flash down the slopes dur-
ing the coming months,' more
than 20,000 accidents, will be reo
ported. ~Aost of the injured will
be attended within minutes after
they fall by a skilled and reas-
suring member of the Nationa
Ski Patrol System; ,
Born on 'an icy Vermont slope
thirty years ago, the Ski ,Patrol
Idea has spread to encompals
more than 10,000 volunteers
across' tF1enation. A December
Reader's Digest artie,le notes
that their record of a,lding near-
ly a quarter of a million dis-
, .bled skiers over the years ha.
.arned Ski. Patrol members the
nickname, "Good Sama,ritaris
of the Snow."
The Ski Patrol idea took form

when a young skier, C. Minot
Dole, fractured a leg during a
aO,wn-,hHlrun on January 2, 1936.) IWeekend Special-Roast Duck
He lay in great pain unit! a friend ' .
managed to drag him on a pain- 151W. McMillan Tel. 281-3600
ful journey to a doctor. Later,'
when the friend died as' a result
of improper treatment following
a skiing accident, Hole and oth-
ers determined to improve ski-
ing safety.
For several days before the
National Downhill Races' at
Stowe, Vermont, in 1938, Dole <,

and his ftiends. scoured the
country-side f 0 'r toboggans, ,_
blankets, and first-aid equip-
ment. They enlisted the aid of
hospite.ls and doctors; atrace
time they plaQed themselves \
a,nd their equipment at strateg- STUDENT BOARD TO MEET
ic p~aces "about the slopes. There will be a Student Board
W~enever. a man fell he was meeting Thursday evening, Jan.
q,ulckly a,ded by.one of the 6 from 7:00 p.m. to 8 p.m. All
volunteers. The Idea spread . .
across the country and by the students are mVl!ed to attend Stu-
following season there were 89 dent Board meetings, and encour-
~ki patrols. aged to make their views known
Ski Patrol members must pass on the planning and evaluation of

"grueling tests of. competence and > -the program.
stamina. They have to learn first-
aid techniques, they' must know DISCUSSION.SE'RIES FRIDAY
the quickest and easiest routes AT 8:45

TRACK TRYOUTS

I Anyone interelted in trying
out for the varsity or freshman
track team p~ease contact head
trach coach Dave Dunkel-
berger in his office at room 314
Laurence Hall.
Students desiring to be track

managers are encouraged to
contact him also.

Here's the excitement and great. music-
from Ferrante and Teicher's concert tours
that have broken box office records all
over-the country. It's a great one...

on 11IIIII ' .
~'ofcourse

STEREO UAS 6444 MONO UAL 3444 Available wherever albums are sold

I 1-II

to shelter on the" slopes they
serve, and they" must work
through a long day which does
not end until every skier is safe-
ly off the hills. Although he en-
joys unlimited free skiing, the
Ski Patrol volunteer must pro-
vide his own ski- and first-aid
equipment, buy his' own uniform
and pay an- annual membership
fee.

LENHARDT1S
RESTAURANT

Open Sundays
Serving Home-Cooked Vlenese-
Hun g a r-i a n German Food
American Dishes - AlSQDes-
serts.

THURSDAY LUNCH
Food and friendship at Hillel

House every Thursday from noon
until 1:30 p.m. Hillel student
sponsors SOc; others 75c. \

"Individualism in Mid-Ameri-
ca" will be, the theme of Dr.
Frank A. Kafket, Asst. Professor
of History at the University of
Cincinnati, when he speaks Fri-
day evening, January 7,_1966 at
8:45 p.m. This program is part
of Hillel's regular Sabbath meet-
ing which includes services at
7:30 p.m., Kiddushand Oneg
Shabbat at 8:15 p.rn. The pro-
gram will be followed by a Hoot.
All are welcome to any part of
the program.

Yavneh at U.C. will have its
third annual' Shabbaton, a week-
end _retreat, in Roselawn, on the
week-end of January 7 and 8.
During the Yavneh Shabbaton,
students from the U.C. campus
will spend. the weekend as guests
of various families in Roselawn.

Yavneh has quite a program
planned fQr this year's Shabba-
ton! 'Friday night our guest lec-'
turer, A.S. Weine~, will speak
on: "The Revelation at S41ai--:-
Who Was '~There?" Saturday af-

'1. ternoon Yavneh's Student Panel
Will lead a discussion on "Law
. in the Life of the Jewish People."
A Su~prise Social will take place
on Saturday night.

A reservation: for the: whole
week-end is only $5~ for paid up
Yavneh members, and $6.50 for
all others.

For reservations and further in-
formation, please call Howard
Loewenstein at' 631-0233.

* * * P.S. DON'T FORGET THE
YAVNEH, WEEKLY .CLASSES!
They begul ~t 8:00 P.M. on Wed-
nesday, J ~nuary 5, at the Hillel
House.
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Date:' 'Lihe-Cincinn.ati
January 1-20-WeekcJays, 9 a.m.:

" ,- - -,. '"\.. -'

Satvrdays,' 9p.m.-1 p.m.: Closed
Sundays-Exhibit: Graphics ex-
hibit by New York City pro-
fessionalartists. Sponsored by
UC'sCollege ot Design, Archi-
tecture, and Art. UC's Alms,
\building gallery" Clifton and
University avenues. Free to
public.

/

Robert K: Evans, associate pro-
fessor of"music, "DC's College-
Conservatory of Music. CCM
Concert Hall, Oak street and

( Burnet avenue. Free to public.

January 8-Thursday, 8:30 p.m.-
Flue. Recital: Rochelle Draizer,
senior, Indiana University.UC's
College-Conservatory of Music
Concert, Hall, Oak street and
Buret avenue. Free to Public.January 4-Tuesday, 8:30 ·p:m.-

Violin Recital: Mary Baker,
graduate student, UC's College-
Conservatory of Music. CCM
Concert Hall, Oak street and
Burnet avenue. Free to Public.

.January 5-Wednesday, 8:30'p.m.
-Faculty Recital; L u.c i l e
Evans, lecturer onvoice,and

January 7-Friday, 3:30 p.m.-
Chemistry Seminar: Or. .Her-
bert Hyman, Argonne National
Laboratory, guests pea .k e r.
Sponsored by UC's department
of chemistry. Room 236, UC's
Chemistry building. Open to in
terested persons.

\

BE SOCIABLE "
SEE YOUR FR.lENDS AT

DRIVE-'IN RESTAURANTS·
.-

PAltKMOOlt IS THE PLACE TO GO

GO ~'RST CLASS -GO PARkMOOR

""A KNOCKOUT:;oF A MQVIEII
. '

____ '. '... -Crowther, N.Y. Times

There H'QS RO·MAN POLANSKI'S

.N:ve;h:c
e
:
n .PUlSiON

Like The
. Shock .Of
REP'ULSION

Starring

Catherine ,Deneuve
6:30, 8:30, 10:30 "

MATINEE ON SUN.

SPECIAL ''''''~.I.aiI''.~'
STUDENT PRICES ••••• 281-8750-'

• I • • '. • • .1 • • • I • • I • • .' I I'

U'THE IPCRESSFILE'IS 'A
THINKING,; MAN'S 'GOLDFINGER'

.J

3rd BIG, WEEK

--NEWSWEEK

.__ "ATAUT,

~

/~ TINGLING

Br':ohne,of the 7 • 1UI,~., FILM!" ,
19 test F' ~~E s~'\of fh tlrns C! -II"'U'S

_~,~~~e~:ese~son'I", ~,. . .a.,' 6:00,'8,:00.1,0

0

ete""'tl Yens, Post flljl- MATINE'E 0°5
• • • SUNDAY N

MICHAEL CAl _~A TECHNICOLOlr. . N E , - 3rd BIG
At Both Theat '~..•G, . . SP.ECIAL .S,TU.DE,W". EEKres :-.; aild. N~ PRICES

.. 751-2345 ~.,'-P2!1,". ~1.6B4S ...r

January 9--"S,unday, 7:30 p.m.-
Film:' '}A Midsurnmer Night's
Dream.," presented by UC's
Student Union Film Society.
Preceded by an episode of the
serial "The Adventures of Cap-
tain Marvel." UC's WilsonMem-
orial Hall, Clifton and Univer-
sity avenues. Admission charge.

January l1~Tuesday, 8:3(, p.m.--
Concert: LaSalle Quartet, UC's
College Conservatory of Music
CCM Concert Hall, Oak street
and Burnet avenue. Admission
.charge.

January 12-WednesciDY,8'30 p.m,
"':"Concert: UC's College-Con-
servatory of .Music Percussion
Ensemble, conducted by Ed-
ward Wuebold. CCM Concert
Hall, Oak street and Burnet
avenue. Free "to public.

January 7-Friday, 8:30 p.m.-
Room '100 Alms on the Main
Campus: Lecture on Current
Trends in Contemporary Paint-
ing. Lecture will be given by
Lawrence .Alloway curator of',
the Guggenheim Museum. .

January 10-12"':"TheUniversity of
Cincinnati Mummers Guild Will
hold auditions for "Death of a
Salesman" in Wilson Auditori';
um, They will begin it 7 p.m.
No prflparations are necessary.
All students are welcome.

BALLADEERS

The Queen City Balladeers
will present' folk music and
camp. humor. every Saturday
night from 8 until 1,2,begim-
ing Jan. ,8. The admission is
free. The performances will
,be held' at the University
YMCA270Calho.unStreet. ,The
basement ,entr.a'nce will be
used." -,

SEAMSTRESS
Men' and women's. alterations and
dressmaking of all kinds. Can fix
anythingl Dena Plagakis, 561 Ter-
race Avenue. Tel. 861-3734.

eNEWMA.N

,. ,CATHOLIC
. CENTER-
268'5 Stratford

StUdent.Mass Daily
Monday, Wednesday, 7
Monday, ,Friday-
12noon
Tuesday, Thursday-
12:20

"The Championship Era"
Commentary and ,film
f~aturing Ed Jucker
8:30 p.m. at Newman-
Friday, Jan. 7

Jones. & laughlin SteelCorporaf:lon
Win Be Interviewing On .. !.

Januar·y 17th, \1966
,

I '.....

CANDIDATES FOR MAN.AGEMENT TRAINING-

Programs In Fields Of

ProductionMa~agement

Jazz· Lecture A·t UC
leonardH erring Hosts

LEONARD HERRING, who will present lecture o~ Free Form Ja 22
will be a,t UC Janu'ary 14.

Friday, January 14:, Leonard
.Herring will appear at the begin-
ning '·of, the Jazz Concert to pre-
sent a jazz lecture. Mr. Herring,
will bring' his coll-ection of jazz >

records and discuss Free .Form
Jazz-The Metamorphosis of Mod-
ern Jazz.

/ \

He will describe 'a movement
which has 'affected diHerent
,ian artists throughout the iazz
world. Those attending the lec-
ture will get a chance to hear
the styles of iazz arti~ts as Mr.
Herring describes how .the iazz
revolution has' ',~HecteCI them
and how these artists have afr
fected the iazz field.
Len Herring's upcoming lecture-

is reminiscent of when. he headed
the Jazz Appreciation' Program.

When the jazz programs first be-
gan on this campus in 1961, lec-
tures like the one coming on,Jan-
uary 14 were held every Friday.
Various jazz artists- were present-
ed on record and Mr~·Herring
would describe their style. I

The upcoming lecture on Free
Form Jazz will be a little differ-
ent than the early lectures: 'In '
this. talk, a jazz movement.< will
be described rather. than a.jazz
artist. , .
.Mr: Herring has been in charge

of Public Relations for the Ohio""
V~lley jazz. ,Festival· since its be-
ginning in 1962. 'He was the of-
ficial representative' 'of the Uni-:
versity of Cincinnatl-te President
Kennedy's First International Jazz
Festival.

I, . I / '.

Ipcress FiIe-Bel ievoble,
Startling And Laugh ~iUed

. by Nancy Sanso~a
Ipcress File, as aspy thriller,

is fascinating.
The beginning is typical Bond

with a missing and a dead man.
What makes the Ipcress File so
different is the amazing fact that
this story could be true. The com-
plexities of a spy department Can
sometimes be vary boring-sort-
ing garbage, for instance, or re-
porting .what. the milkman deliv- .
ers. Yet this is exactly what spys
must do to collect. information."

Collecting information can
also be -,funny and Michael
Caine makes it iust that-
funny. You don't expect an in-
• u b or d i nate $PY, a spy

who tapes his information
laughing about what the' milk-
man 'delivered to his 'suspect
tha..t day. You don't expect _
spy headquarters to be a' dirty
shack with Playboy pictures
pasted up on the wall. Like I
say, it could' be true.
Some scenes really grab you.

'The torture scene is done well-
very well. You are IN that pic-
ture with Michael Caine. The Ip-
cress sights and sounds are very
real. It makes you wonder if you
could take the same physical, pain
-the same psychological torture
to which Caine is subjected. Ip-
cress File is now being shown-at.
the Hyde Park and· Guild Thea-
ters.

Please Check With Placement

Office For More .Details

...,

...-

WESTENDORF
FRATERNITY 'JEWELER

* *'*AccutronSales "and S~rvice

* *.*Extensive selection of pierced earrings

* * *EN,G~AVING - REPAIRS
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"Battle' Of The Bulge" Storms' 'Cinema
Wide-Scope Theater, Multitude Of Stars

by Larry Patterson

With the coming of the Winter
Holiday Season came a large' in-
flux of some outstanding movies
to' both downtown and local Cin-
cinnati theatres. .But perhaps the
biggest thrill of all of them is the
Capitol Theatres "Battle of the
Bulge," a Warner Bros. release in
Super Cinerama.
Starring 25 of the film indus-

try's best artists, Director Ken
Annakin has taken such names as
Henry Fonda, Robert Shaw, Rob-
ert Ryan, Dana Andrews, Pier
Angeli, George Montgomery. Ty
Hardin, Ch a r Ie s. Bronson, and'
James MacArthur and g u ide d
them into portraying a truly con-
vincing memorial to that' brutal
engagement. .
.Here is found a visually

unique experience in itself.
Never before has' the depiction
of war in all its ferocity and
terror been so vividly and real-
istically reproduced. Through
the use of Cinerama, viewers
almost feel the shock of the 90
mm. guns as they cut a swathe
through the woods of Ardennes;
they hear each snap of each
tree as they fall like match-
sticks under the treads of Hit-
ler's famed Tiger Tanks, as
they move forward over the
same territory that was the
subiect of the original engage-
ment.
The plot is .basically a· simple

one. A fanatical German colonel,
who has never .known ~eat, is
chosen by Hitler's ~erals' to,
lead an all-out attempt by a com-
bined -German infantry and. artil-
lery force in a last-ditch hope for
a major victory in order to pro-
long the war.
For those who' like" their' war

movieswith a little feminityadd-
ed, there are two very interesting
.and emotional seenes where the
lovely Barhara Werle 'and Italy's
Pier Angeli are featured.
Truly the grandeur of the epic

and all-around solid acting 'which
is turned in by all, combined with
the. thrill of a Colored Cinerama
film make this movie the best

BEAR,CAT STUDENTS

FREE
Large 16 oz. COKE
With this coupon

And purchase of Any
R~d Barn Sandwich,

BIG BARNEY .••••••.• 39c

HAMBURGER· .••..•.• 15c

CHEESEBURGER ....•..• 20c

FISH FILLET .. : ......• 20c
FRANK -,.. " .. ' .....••• 20c
GRILLED CHEESE '.••.•. 20c

RED
BA'RN

READING AT liNCOLN
8259 COLERAIN /
7131 READING RD.
6715 HAMILTON AVE.
3604 HARRISON AVE.

DANA·' ANDREWS with German '
-prlseners behind him.

entertainment bet in town.
The film is currently playing,

at the Capitol Theatre with eve-
ning per for m a n c e s at 8:30
throughout the .week and with
matinees on weekends at 2:00
p.m.

For lack of space we will iust
,mention briefly a few other
films which you might like to
catch during these freer me-
merits early in the quarter. If'

j>-'

y,ou can with.stand the unsea-
sonable elements, and the un-
believably long lines, you might
make it down to the Times The-
atre to ,see the new "007-Bond"
thriller which is, I'm (afraid,
highly overrated ,and decidedly
not worth the time it would take
you to ' get in the Theatre. So
iust in case you should get dis-
couragedstop in to see "Never
Too Late" at the Albee, a hit
Broadway comedy, which seems
as if it will be iust as big a hit
on the screen; sta~ring Paul
Ford and Maureen O'Sullivan.
For those of you who may have

missed .it the first time around,
"My Fair Lady," the big Oscar
taker for '65, has returned, and
is currently pac kin g them m
nightly at the Ambassador' The-
atre. For the money this is still
one of the finest entertainment
benefits in town.
In the area of legitimate the-

atre the Edgecliff Academy of
Fine Arts will open this week its
second play for the Winter Sea-
son, T.S. Eliot's "Murder In the
Cathedral, with an internationally
Cathedral with an internationally
renown cast.

stimulation

!

~
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St~,dy In Menta! Derangement
<"Repulsion'Is Shocking"Eerie

by Mike Ormsby

Repulsion new playing at) the
Esquire .Theatre is a case study
of the final degeneration of a
deranged girl. The film is to-be
recommended for adults only. Re-
pulsion is a serious movie, it is,
not offending nor is it overl~
shocking. The movie is shocking
without intending to be.
Catherine Deneuve is a French

manicurist in London. The girl
she plays is stabilized only by
her sister, with whom she lives.
When the sister goes on a two
week trip the real action begins.
Catherine Deneuve has 'been

nominated for several awards for

her portrayal, one of which is an
Academy Award. ,

Roman· Polanski i.s the writer
director" of this flick; he may
be remembered for his IIKnife
in the Water", a film that came
out of Poland.
"Repulsion" is in black and

white. The camera work is not
spectacular but it is effective. The
background music is typical and
may be trite if you see it lot of
these suspense movies.
"Repulsion" should 'be seen'

simply because it is a good, excit-
ing movie. '
. Do not forget the Sunday eve-
ning film. classics shown each
.week for some good oldies.

•

T AYLOR'S BARBER SHOP
(THE NEWEST SHOP AROUND)

~ ' • ALL STYLE HAIRCUTS INCLUDING
.JiiI .MEN'S HAIRSTYLING

~ - • RAZOR CUTS NO EXTRA CHARGE

~ • PROBLEM HAIR CORRECTED

~ • GYM FACILITIES AVAILABLE FOR OUR
_ CUSTOMERS (Exercycle, Weights, etc.)

2700 Vine ,St. (Across from Firehouse')

otor•~. '{

IS:

What does it take to, "spark" a manto his very
best . . . to bring out the fullest expression of his
ability and training? At Ford Motor Company
we are convinced -that an invigorating business
and professional climate is one essential. A.prime
ingredient of this climate is thestimulation that,
comes from working with the top people in a
field ... such as Dr. James Mercereau.
-Iim Mercereau joined <?urScientific Laboratory
in 1962. Recently, he headeda' team of physicists

Jam'es.E. 'Mercereaw who verified aspects of 'the-QuanturrrTheory by
B.A., Pbueic«, Pomona College
M.A., Physics, Unill. of Ill. creating a giant, observable quantum effect in

Ph.D., Calif. I~tituteof Tech. .' . .•. " . . superconductors. This outstanding achievement
was J;:hemajor 'reason the U. RJunior Chamber of Commerce selected "'-
Dr . Mercereau as 'one of "America's Ten Outstanding Young Men of 1964."
Your area of interest may be far different from .DrcMeroereau'e; however,
you will come "in contact- with outstanding men in all fields at Ford
Motor Company. .
We. believe the coupling of top experience and talent' with .youth and
enthusiasm isstimulatfng to all ,concerned.' College graduates who join
Ford Motor;Company' find themselves very much a part of this kind of
team. If you are interested in a career that provides the stimulation of
working with the best, see our representative when he visits your campus.
We think you'll be impressed -,by the things he can tell you about working
at Ford Motor Company.

'.,.
The American Road, Dearborn, Michilan

-,
An equal opportunity employer
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I Teacher Rating. Discussed
fn Firing ·OfTexQs Prof

$15.95

In .WEYENBERG
~

Let your feet ~tLOAF"
their way through the day!

College Bootery
207 W~ McMillan

Daily Texan I

.U~iversity of Texas
The movement for the rating

of professors by students is now'
the main issue on the University
of Texas Campus according to the
DAILYTEXAN. The question of
how influential students 'should
be in the evaluation of their edu-
cation came to the forefront with
the .refusal of the UT art depart-
ment to renew the teaching con-
tract of a popular teacher.

T~e DAIILY TEXANI feels
that the students are unquali-
fied to pass iudgement on
George A. Bogart's competence
or on the decision to let-his con-
tract expire, it does feel that
thj art department should give
serious consideration to a peti-
tion, signed by -300 art students,
which favors giving the profes- I

sor tenure. The~paper also feels
that the department should con-
sider the two Students' Associa-
tion teaching excellence awards
Bogart has received.
As the TEXAN has emphasized

many times before, the University
, I

I.ONEL Y GENIUS
\

Is lookln, for an understandln,
friend. The curious may obtain a
copy of "Are You My Friend?,' for
$1 by wrltin, c/o Box 505, Port.
land, Ore,on, 97207.

Career Minded,JSen,iors
. ~ \ ~

and Graduate ,Degree Candid.at'es
Allstate will be on the University of Cincinnati campus on
January 13, 1966 to describe career opportunities in the fol-
lowing fields:

1. Personnel Administration
2. Management Training
3. Legal Investigation
-4. Marketing

5. Claim ~
6. Sales
7. Underwriting
8. Systems ~nd Procedures

Allstate and its many subsidiary companies are being managed
by successful men with a variety of backgrounds and college
degrees - liberal arts, education, business administration, sci-
ence, engineering, law, industrial arts.

Sign up for an interview now at your Placement Office. Talk
with the Allstate counselor abont the opportunity that fits your
interests and ambitions.' - .

Allsfate Group-Insurance and Financial Enterprises

'IIWhere People Come For Value
And Stay For Sel'vicell ~

-.
3605 Wa-rrensville Center Road

Shaker Heightl; 22, Ohio

is for" students .. Their opmions
and evaluations of their own
needs must be considered. If cer-
tain professors consistently please
and inspire students their man-
ner of leaching should be closely
examined. Those professors may
be popular for reasons ot-her than
teaching excellence, or they may
be popular because they offer
something other professors ig-
nore.

I~ ~ome departments at T;exas
and atoth.r colleges and uni-·
versities throughout' the coun-
try students are being .-sked to
grade professorS: and courses.
In addition to yielding pertinent
information on specific profes-
sors and courses, such evalua-
tionmay emphasize widespread
frustration by students who are
limited by .a curriculum de-
signedfor the Everystudent. To
remedy such ills, many univer-
sities are giving students a
wider range of choice to satiate
their individual intellectual
tllirsts and encouraging profes-
sors to cross the boundaries of
their narrow, speci,lized fields.
If student evaluations are stud-

ied .rather than filed for oblivion,
they may yield significant com-
ments on the shortcomings and
successes of the system. Evalua-
tion of professors, courses," and
programs by faculty members
who can judge professional com-
petence and by alumni who have
had time -to test their education
is imperative, but the student
evaluation should be a primary
consideration.

Thursday, January 6, 1966

Spotl~ght OnI '. Vietnam Doctor
( . . by Peter Franklin

---
A rusted pair of scissors, a

dull, pitted scalpel, and one pair
of forceps comprise the collec-
tion of medical 'Instruments that
are available to Nguyen Ba, the
doctor in the South Vietnamese
village of Lac Dien. He is not on,
the Viet Gong assassination list,
but his position is still dangerous
because the Viet Cong will, on
occasion, direct their terror
against any influential member
of a village.
Nguyen Ba's mecli~al training
consists of only two years of
medical school in the City of
tfUe. His fervent wish is to re-
turn to Ic'hool, if only for a
short time, to further his med-
,ica,1 knowledge and im'Prove
his ability to aid his fellow
.countrymen.
The plight of Nguyen Ba was

brought to world attention by
Dan Moser writing in Life. The
Kitty. Hawk Drill Team of the
Air Force ROTC Arnold Air So
ciety has adopted the tasko!
helping this struggling Vietnam-
ese .doctor for its project this

<--year. TIe Drill Team plans to
supply'Nguyen Ba with a com-
plete doctor's bag, including
surgical Instruments, He has re-
peatedly requested new instru-
ments from his superiors in Hue,
but has had to resort to .buying
hypodermic syringes out of his
own meager salary. He has had
to .acquire medicines in the same
way ..
The plan of the AFROTC men

has since broadened .to include
Catholic priests and Buddist -
monks acting as doctors in their '
villages .and working under the
same conditions as Nguyen Ba.
Participation in this program has
been opened to all the students
at .UC who wish to participate.
Donations- may be made in the
AFROTC offices in 121 Pharm-
acy. AIC Irving M. Hirsch, ad-
visor of the Kitty Hawk Drill
Team, explained that the goal of
this project is humanitarian ef-
fort to help the people
The village of Loc Dien is in
a strategic location on the only
line of ground transportation
between the city 'of Hue to the
north and the American mili-
tary base at Da Nang: The Viet
Cong must control the villages
if they are going to win the
.war in South Vietnam. The VC
use the villages as their source
offootl, supplies, manpower,
intE'lIi~ence, and as a place in
which to hide. In 65% of South
Vietnam the VC .re in C'ontrol
of the villages but the illoe is
not yet dec ided in Loc Dian.
"The AFROTC cadets and the

rest of the student body can not
participate at this time in the
achievement- of the' military goals
in Vietnam but by helping the
people of Loc Dien and other vil-
lages through Nguyen Ba and
the other native doctors, they
can achieve the humanitarian
goals of the war," explained AIG
Hirsch.

Prote$t Ballc;JdsAnalyzed;
Rh"odes .States· Polic

by Mark Painter
Editor's note: -Recently many lis-
------_ .._------------------

teners have- been subjected to a
bmnd of popular music known as

01
-,

IrIIlII
.SElN.~it~!b~~\ ~NERf

6THUNDBRBIILt;'
.Tillles

l€. ) l'MrAi •••• G~'T~~-
Downtown-Ut-0202 .9J

...

SPAGHETTI
SPECIAL

uue
~l1(!Jrn

Sunday 5-7
ALL YOU-CAN -EAT -,-

/97c

Don1t Forget Them Wed. 8.111 Fri. 3.6

"protest songs." Among these are
"Eve of Destruction" by Barry
McGuire and "Universal Soldier'
by .Glen Campba£t Mr. Dusty
Rhodes, music director ofWSAI
Radio, talks about these songs.

Painter: What is your - st.-
tion's policy concerning contro-
versial songs and records such
as "Eve of Destruction?" '0

Rhodes: In the particular case
of that record, it was very, very
popular. It was selling at a rate of
10,000 per week, or close to that,
and I think it will eventually hit
a million. I think the record it-
self is basically a pacifist record
more than anything else. While
it stresses a point 'of view that is
unpopular, it was our opinion
when we talked about it that in
this country a man has a right
to his own opinion. If it is pre-
sented in a talented way, which
is acceptable as entertainment,
we didn't see how we could ignore
the record.

-Painter: Couldn't these rec-
ords be interpreted as "fear"
records, like ulf the button is
pushed, there's no runnin' away.
There'll be no one to save with
the world in a grave?" (From
"Eve of Destruction)
Rhodes: It gets back to the fact

that it's an entertainment med-
ium. I, personally, don't think
this "protest" thing is going to be
around much longer, in fact, I
think it's dying right now. Too
many .people are doing it in a
phoney way.

'STUDENT WANTED
Earn $75- $200 per' week as
part-time campus representa-
tive for top notch college out-
line series, Must be aggres-
sive, gregarious, mature, live
near campus. Send hand-writ-
ten > resume with photo (if
possible) immediately to

UCT
4017 Ave. J
Bklyn. 10, N.V.
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Professors And Administration
Merit Honers, Appointments

<,

Severa) members of the UC ad-
ministrative and faculty staff
have distinguished themselves by
receiving honor aries and ap-
pointments. ' . ,
'The first gold medal for
disti'nguished ,arc:haeolog1ica;1
achievement awarded by the
Archaeological Institute / 0 f
America was eenferred on re-
nowned 'Dr. Carl W. Blegen,
UC professor emeritus of class-
ical arcraeology and Fellow of
UC's Graduate Scheel,
Dr. Blegen is known the world

over for his UC archaeological
triumphs in excavation at Troy
in Asia Minor and at the palace
of fabled King Nestor in Pylos,
Greece, From 1939to the present.
He served UC for 30 years. In
195Q he succeeded Prof. W. T.
emple as head of the UC classics
department.
Specialist in pediatric radi-
ology, Dr. Frederic N. Silver-
man, has- been invited to se~ve
as visiting professor at several
hospitals in Australia during a
six-month tour. He is professor
of pediatrics and radiology at
U'C and director' of pediatric
roentgenology at' Clhil~ren's
HospitaL

Mi Iitary Students
Receive Refunds
Provisions for cash refunds,

credit memoranda, and course
credit for UC students called in-
to or volunteering for military
service were announced by UC.
A student called - to military
service without receiving schol-
astic credit for work done in
the academic term in which he
isenroHed' will, upon furnish-
'111g-"'pr'oOf that 'he~ IS -on active
military duty, receive full re-
fund of the tuition payment.
This will not apply to a student

who enlists In the military serv-
ice and withdraws from the Uni-
versity of his own free will. Such
students will be entitled to a
credit memorandum which will
permit him to repeat either the
part or the whole of the· aca
demic quarter or term in which
he was enrolled at the time of
his withdrawal.
If students in good sta1nding
and rec:ommended by' their
majer departments, are draft-
ed or if they enlist, they shall
obtain full credit for the qua,r-
ter provided they have com-
pleted eight weeks of ,accept-
able work and remain in school
until at least ten days prior to

" reporting for military duty.'
Seniors so qualifying in their

last quarter will be graduated
with their class provided the
credits for courses taken in that
quarter complete the regular re-
-quirements for' the degrees for
which they are candidates.'

YE OLDE

·'SBIPS"

Dr. William R. Nester, UC
dean of men, has been elected
president of the Fraternity Schol-
arship Officers' Association for a
two-year term.
As president of' the associa-
tion Dean Nester attends meet-
ings of the executive commit-
tee of the National Interfra-
ternity Conference. The Asso-
ciation is composed primarily
of faculty and administrative
members from the educational
field who serve in an advisory
capacity to 60 national frater-
nities in the educationai pro-
gramming area.
Dr. Eugene' R. Corey, UC as-

sistant professor of chemistry,
has received a $3500 grant for
basic research from Research
Corporation, a foundation for the

advancement of science.
His investigations will be een-
cerned with s,etting structures (
of transition metal complex
compounds, by X-rav diffrac-

I.... tion techniques. Purpose of the
research is to better to under-
stand the bonding. and chemis-
try of these compounds.
Dr. Corey is author of several

articles in 'scientific· journals on
the crystal structures of transi-
tion metal complexes.

POLITICAL PARTY /
Any political party that is

not- represented 'On the Student
Council Elections Communica-
tions Committee should con-
tact AI Swafford, 561-8499.

"

University Y -Makes Plans
For"Conferences/Dinners
The University Y is planning,

several activities for the winter
quarter. The quarter WiU begin
with an all-membership dinner
on Jan. 10, Monday at 6 p.m. The
cost. of the dinner is $1.25 and
reservations are due on Jan. 7.

/Rev. Stanle,y Holt will be the
speaker for the program. His
topic, "What Price _Pea,ce?",
will center around civil rights
and Civil /disobedience.
.Sophomore Conference plans
are now being made. Gene Stern
and Pat Kress are co-chairmen
of the conference. Other co--
chairmen are Tom Becker and
Sudie Heitz, Program; Bob Powell
and Sue Long, Publicity; Kevan
Langner and Ellie Hamm, Rec-
reation;' Joanne Greiser, Worship;

Dean Watkins and Cindy Carstar-
fan, Physical Arrangernents.,

The Sophomore Conference
will be held at St. Edmond's
from Jan. 21-23. Reservations
, must! be in by J.]n. 19. The
theme of the conference is
OPERATION SOPHOM 0 R E :
AUTOman or HUman? Rev.
Richard Conrad, from Colum-
bus, Ohio, will be the speaker.
There' will be displays in the

Union from Jan, 24-29 on sum-
mer projects. Opportunities avail-
able, salaries, and costs will be
presented to the students. These
displays will give anyone in-
terested a chance to learn about
projects and work that will be

. available this- summer.

-.
\(

If'

,

~Wtlnl10-lietI"lIitller,1
'"enlol!lt for lIi,clltlll~n,e$!

i
\

Cometo.GeneralElectric, where the young men are important men.. .' -, \

Important 'respensibilines come> to
you early at G.E.

y,qu could find yourself on the
team, responsible, for..marketing a
new applianee.'Oryou couldbe in
India, installing a nuclear power
phint.Or in a laboratory, Iooking
for applications for a remarkable

new"artifitial~gjh': :'ihat letS:'ma¢;- If yo~ ~r/good'~;OU'ltbe rewarded..
mals breatheunder water. With money, of 'G0Jlt~~. But with
This is a worldwide company that responsibility, toov. ~ " ~ '

makes over 200,OOOdifferen~ prod- .The 'most .importanrjob you'll J

ucts, from jet engines and weather everhave is your first job. '"
satellites to computers.~nd color And'!h:er;ppst important job
TV. In this kind of company, you:interview you may ever have is with
have to be very good to get veryIar. the' man frpmG.E.'

'Progres~' Is Our Most Imporlflnt" 1>iOt!vd'

G E N E'RA L • E L ~-;CT RIC
\
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Students In'Mass Movement-'
- ,

- -

Dean"Parker Examines,.lrends

II

"Today's millions of Anierican
college students represent the
most massive movement in the
history df higher education," UC's
Dr. Garland G.~Parker said in
reporting his annual comprehens-
ive survey of collegiate enroll-
ment totals in the United States.
With 1095 accredited universi-
ties, senior colleges, and fo~r-
year colleges reporting to him"
he finds 3,292,539 full-time stu-
dents and' a grand total of 4,-

\ 586,057.' In comparably. report-
ing .institutions,· full-ti me stu-
dents are up 12.7 per cent over
1964' and grand totals -·are' ex-
actly, 10.0 ,per cent higher.
Dr. Parker's study will be car-

ried by. the educational journal
"School and Society" as its 46th
annual collegiate enrollment reo
port. He is dean of admissions
and registrar at DC. -

Ne~ records have ~een set in
every. attendance category ex-
cept one. Part-time students
have dropped.' slightly in the
urban university group.
This f-all's new full-time 'high

added to last year's record means
"significantly larger numbers in
the junior and senior levels in
the next two years," 'Dr. Parker
predicted. "Even larger enter-
ing classes will succeed them and
be augmented by greatly in-
creased numbers of transfers
from the junior' and community
colleges," he added.

Fr.~hmen "dominate the en-
"rollmen, scene for t,he. second
succ~ssive year. Both this fall
and- in J964 the freshma·n in-
c'rease was 17.3 per cent, "de-
'spite the'- fact that the 18-y •• r-
old popuiation increase, this
year was~' no more than 10-12
per cent above 1964."
Among forces Dean ~Parker >

cited as significant in the fresh-
mantperformance are:

LADYBUG

SWEATERS
Reg. 14.95"

Now·10.99

LADYBUG

BLOUSES
Reg. 5.95

Now 4.199

LADYBUG

SUITS
Reg. 40.00

N,oW 32.99

Rising social and economic
pressures' encouraging more stu-
dents to enter' college, an en-
larged base' of student financial
support, incre.ased educational
opportunities such as university
branches, community and junior
colleges, "and expanding main
campuses and· a belief in many
areas that there .shoud be a place
in / college for every graduate of
an accredited high school who
wants to attend,

The freshman increases were
listed by categories: Arts and
Sciences, 18.1 per cent, Busi- -
ness Administration, 16.9 per
cent; TeacF.ers colleges, 15.2-per
cent; Nursing, 15.1 per cent;
Engineering, 10.7 per cent;
Agriculture, 11.9 per 'cent; other
a'reas, 21.2 percent.
The 1.164,852 part-time student

in 1044 comparable institutions
represent an increase of only 3.3
per cent-far lower than per-
centage increases of the. three
previous years.

"There is no doubt that many
elected to be.c,me full-time
rather tha," part-time students
this year in an effort to .post- -
po"e . or evade the military
draft, and many others-o..were
drafted .or enlisted," Dean
Parker !liaid.
But' even more important, ac-

cording" to Dean Parker, is the
fact that "many part-time stu-
dents who seek to enroll in (lay
programs-haveoften been -denied
admissions because of the prior
need 'to accommodate full-time
registrants." ~
Continuing . an . annual trend,

"colleges" and universities in
rapidly growing urban centers
are serving. an increasingly larger'
proportion of our student popula-
tion," Dean Parker said, adding,
"the role'<of the" urban units is
expanding." .

PETTI

SKIRTS \
Reg. 11.95

N'ow 8.99

ALL
SHELLS~

- Now 4.50

LADYBUG

SKIRTS
Reg. 15.99

\

Now 12.99

,
.Yet ,in 82 comparable urban

universities where full-time stu-
dents increased 11.7 per ~ent
arid grand-total stucients !re up
5.8 per cent, "we are hced
by the striking fact that part-
time students reflect a decline
,of 1.4 per cent." This was the
only /decrease found 'by. Dr.
Parker. '
As in the past, Dean Parker

gives figures for the '30 largest
universities-"the .leviathans of
academia." In these ~ig 30 are
29.4 per cent of all fulltime and
32.4 per cent of all grand total
students ..
In full-time totals, .the Univer-

sity of New York has gone -from
third to first, jumping ahead of
the California State Colleges and
University of" California. Thr-
2 Caiifornia State Colleges con-
, tinue first in grand total.

In 9r~nd~ totals the Big 30
rank this' way: 1. California
State Colleges, 117,324; 2. State
University "of New York, 176,-
729; 3. University of California,
134,789; 4. "'City University of
New York, 130,911.: 5. Minne-
sota, 58,274; 6. Wisconsin, 48,-
504; 7. Texas, 47,783; 10. In-
diana, 411583; 11. Ohio~ State,
40,277;cc12.Wisconsin State Uni-
versity System, 38,592; 13,
Maryland, 38,661; 14. Michigan
(~nn Arbor), 34,453; 15. Mis-
souri; 32958.
16. New York University, 32,·,

825; 17. Pennsylvania State, 31~-
174; 18. Northeastern, 29,131; 19.
Wayne State, 29,125; 20. WashiIig-
ton (Seattle),' 28,931; 21. Purdue.
27,489;22. Puerto Rico, 26,484;
23; Temple, 25,947; 24., Rutgers,
25,489; 25. Southern Illinois, 25,-
002; 26. 'Cincinnati, 24:,512; 21.
Louisiana State. 24,337; 28. Colo-
rado, 23;869; 2ft.. Tennessee; ·23,·
:342; 30. Syracuse, 22,692.

JOIN THE CROWD
The Great 'C\HRIS lROWN TRIO

NEW DISCOTHEQUE MUSIC

EVERY FRIDAY AND SATURDAY OPEN 7 NITES

"inuut ,]ljl1u
6541 MONTGOMERY ROAD , KENNEDY HEIGHTS \

\-

TRYOUTS
ACTING

F10r Mum,mers Guild Production

DEATH, OF A SALESMAN
Jan. 10, Jan.; 12
101 Wilson Aud'itorium

7 :30 P.M •.- 1.1 :30 P.M.

BLAZERSLADYBUG

JUMPERS ALL WOOL

-Reg. 25.00[

Now 16;99

'MADRAS

SHIRTS
DRESS
PANTS

Reg. 27.00

Now 19.99'

LADYBUG

DRESSES
POPLIN

. RAINCOATS

Reg. 6.95

Now 3.99
-, Reg. 7.95

Now 4.99

ALL WOOL

Reg. 30.00

Now 19.99

Reg. 22.00

Now 14.99

SERO

DRESS SHIRTS

ALL WOOL

STADIUM
COATS

-

ALL
HANDBAGS

ON
SALE

ALL SILK

NECKWEAR _

Reg. 6.50

Now 4.99 Reg. 14.95
Now 9.99

Reg. 2.50

Now 1.49

STUDENT· CHARGES INVITED

SKI/'
JACKETS

MOHAIR

SWEATERS
Reg. 16.95

Now 9.99

Reg. 19.95

Now 14.99

,Store Hours: Mon. thru Sat. Itil 5 :3'0 p.m.
''Where Clifton and McMillan Meet"

-'

Friday Itil 8 p.m,


